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Student witnesses
indecent exposure
by ANA G ~ O R G E
Daily Editorial Board

A student takes a rainy day walk on the hill.

Elections Board implements changes
by

-

DAMELIN
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts studentshave oftenbeen
accused of displaying apathy
towards student government elections and campus referendums.
In response, the Elections Board
has implemented a number of
changes in its procedures aimed
at increasing attention and involvement in the election process,according toElectionsBoard
Chair Melanie Nirken.
“We really want the campus
to get involved in the elections
and make it a valid election, rather
than something that just happened.
We want to make it a spirited
election,” she explained.
Nirken said that the name
“Elections Board” will be emphasized rather than the acronym
ELBO.She said the acronym gives
the impression that the board is a
committee of the Tufts Community Union Senate and causes the
Elections Board to be confused
with ALBO, the Senate Allocations Board.
The Elections Board is funded
by the Senate, but remains independent in its actions. The board
is responsible for organizing and
overseeing campus elections and
referendums.
Also, Nirken said that a new
candidate advertising policy will

now allow all c6didates to be
given a voucher for 100 flyers
from the Copy Stop, the on-camDUS
service.
- Drinting
“These-flyers can be hung
around the campus, but can’t be
passed out or put under student’s
doors. We asked them to use their
best judgement on the flyers,”
she said.
Election rules mandate that a
candidate cannot spend any money
on their campaigns, Nirken said.
The funds for the flyers will be
taken from the Elections Board
budget, she added.
“We wanted to let the candidates advertise, but we couldn’t
let
them
sDend their own money.
._.
.
NOW it’s l;ke we’re Daving for tie
advertising,” Nirk& iaii.
A Campus Center bulletin
board will be used in to post pictures and slogans for all of the
election candidates. Table tents
placed on dining hall tables will
encourage students to vote and
notify students about candidates’
forums. The forum for the upcoming election will take place
on Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in Lane 100.
In the Oct 3 elections, 21 freshmen will be competing for the
seven open class seats. Three
students are running for the one
open seat on the Committee on
Student Life, while 11 students
are vying for the four open posi-

tions on the Tufts Community
Union Judiciary.
The ballot will also include a
binding referendum question on
whether election of the president
of the Tufts Community Union
should be open to the entire campus
body, or whether it should remain
an in-house Senate election.
Nirken,LisaFormanand Scott
Epstein were appointed to the
Elections Board by the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary last
year, and Scott Waterman was
appointed by the Senate to be
their representative to the Elections Board. The Committee on
Student Life has not yet selected
a remesentative.
-.
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-1 don’t think she wanted to
talkabout it,” Sahney said. “She
was sort
hut
the whole
thing,” he added.
S&ney said that he should have
told his supervisor about the incident, but said that he had offered
“ a b u t twenty times” to call the
police for the
“I don’t think it’s the library’s
fault at all,” the student said last
night. “But there should be some
form of safety and control on
campus,” she added.
“1 know, I should have told
the authorities immediately,” the
student said. She confirmed that
Sahney offered to call the police,
and that she and her friend chose
instead to see if they could find
the man somewhere in the library.
“I wasn’t sure if I should call
the police,” the student said. “At
first I didn’t know how I should
take it. Later, I realized that it was
a bigger deal than I thought it was
initially.”
&student said she lata spoke
“to D m of Students Bobbie
Knable, who reported the incident to the police. The student
and two of her friends also wrote

see SAFETY, page 5
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Students unite-forbeach cleanmup
by DANIELLE BERGER
Contributing Writer

In an attempt to begin a
“popular environmental movement,” approximately 100 Tufts
students will participate in the
I n t e ~ ~ tBeach
i ~ d Clean-up Day
this Saturday at Revere Beach,
according to Jonathan Cutler, a
student who works at the Center
for Environmental Management
at Tufts.
The event will be taking place
simultaneously in other countries,
including Costa Rica and Honduras, according to Cutler. ‘Ihe cleanup, which will be attended by
primary school children as well,
’ has already sparked the interest
of national television, the United
Nations Environmental Program
She
said
that
Anner
refused
by DAVID SPIELMAN
the
assistance
provided
by
the
Daily Editorial Board
embassy as he “didn’t feel that
Wendy Wallas, an activist in the U.S. embassy represented
the Salvadorian labor union and him,” presumably refemng to
graduate of Smith College, was conflicting political beliefs bereleased yesterday by the Salva- tween himself and the United
dorian National Treasury Police States government.
Gordon said that the two acafter being arrested in a protest
tivists
will not be deported and
for the release of Mark Anner, a
will
remain
in El Salvador, as
1986Tufts graduate and an activthey
have
temporary
residence
ist in the union FENASTRAS.
Wallas was safely released into status. Shenoted,however, that if
the care of the US Embassy in they are arrested again, the conSan Salvador. according to Debra sequences would probably be
Gordon of the Central imerican much worse*
solidarity~
~
~ was
~
i Anner
~ and nine
t other
i activists
~
~
,
~
~
~
~
had
been
taken
from
their home
released to the embassy on Tuesday and was reported io be safe, in Soya Pangoon Monday mornDaily filephoto
ing.
Jonathan Cutler
according to Gordon.

Second American
released in El Salvador

Last weekat WessellLibrary,
an unidentified male approached
a female Tufts student and masturbated in front of her. The incident was not, however*
to the police Or to the upper library staff until days later.
The student who witnessed the
incident said that at approximately
8 P.m. on Tuesday, Sept.
she
noticed a man watching her in the
stacks at the back of the first floor
of Wessell. She said she had seen
the man before and had been
warned by a friend that he was
watching her. She described him
Jk%terdayas a white male Of about
30 years.
Accordingto the
when
she sat down at a
the man
followed her and sat down across
from her at the desk and began to
masturbate. The student said that
she got UP and left the desk
immediately, but waited Until 9
P-m. to report the incident to the
desk.
The student first reported the
incidenttoNaveenSahney,aTufts
graduate student working at the
desk.
Library Assistant JulieFnedli,
who was the SupervisorOn duty at
the time of the incident, said that
she had been out of the library on
break when the incident was reported to the staff member. According to library administrative
coordinator Carole Hamilton,
Friedli did not learn of the incident until two days ago.
Sahney said that he had been
told of the incident by one of the

woman’s friends, who had witnessed the episode. He said Tuesday that when he asked the women
if they wanted him to call the ,
police, they said thatthey wanted
to look for the man.
According to Sahney, the girls
left at 11:30 p.m. and told him
that they did not want him to call
the police when he offered to do

and the-National Geographic
Society, all of which will be covering the clean-upat Revere Beach,
he said.
Acontingent of Tufts students
will be at the beach to collect data
about the garbage the students
amass. The students will use this
information to discover which
local businesses are responsible
for the majority of the dumping
and waste on the beach, according to Cutler.
Cutler said that after notifying
the businesses responsible for the
waste, he hopes they will stop
polluting the beach.
Representatives from the
Leonard Carmichael Society, the
Environmental House, the Tufts
Mountain Club, the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group and the Ecological Society will join the effort.
The project was organized by
the Center for Environmental
Management, marking their first
involvement in a student project.
Cutler said that although there
has been little contact between‘
student groups and CEM in the
past, Anthony Cortese, newly
appointed dean of environmental
istudies, has expressed interest in
/increasinginteraction. Cortese was
idirector of CEM prior to his aplpointment to the dean position.
Cutler said he was put in charge
of this weekend‘s program in order
to “build bridges and connection’’ between the center and the

students.
He added that this is the first
activity of an “informal coalition’’ of campus groups interested in environmental issues
called the Tufts Environmental
Network. TEN’Smain goal is to
increase the ties that bind these
environmentalist groups together,
he said.
“This coalition in no way is
meant to detract from the autonomy of any of the participating
groups. In fact, we’re hoping that
each becomes stronger from their
involvement in discussions and
projects with TEN,” he said.
“?here is no reason why groups
concerned with the environment
shouldn’t be working together.
Hopefully, as a united network,
we will have a stronger presence

see BEACH, page 10
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learning, has a responsibility to
its students to allow the uninhibited flow of ideas. To restrict this
flow is to interfere with our education. Studentsshould be able to
determine the merits of controversial issues without official
intervention.

Letters

I

Micheal Simmons A’91
Aaron Ahola A’9 1
Benjamin Waltzer A’94
Max Herman A’90
Laura O’Neill J’9 1
David Rohrbacher A’91
Michael J. Bell A’90
Andrew Haley A’91

Free Speech
Movement
crosses political
boundaries
To the Editor:
After reading O.R. Damslet’s
letter attacking the Free Speech
Movement, we as responsible Tufts
students, feel compelled to reply.
We would like to clear up some
misconceptions about the FSM.
Although the group was started
by the “Primary Source gang,”
the movement has recently broadened its political base. The authors of this letter strongly disagree with many of the views
professed by the Primary Source,
but the issue itself reaches across
the political spectrum. We support current state laws prohibiting threatening or harassing
speech. These provide adequate
mtection. Thecurrent free speech
xdicy goes beyond these, how-

duty to establish the principles
thatprotect the academic and socd
freedoms expected of a university. As a united, bipartisan student body, we must press for an
open, publicized dialogue. Criticism’s purpose has been served;
only after communication is
opened will a solution emerge.

To the Editor:
Why Tufts police are out ticketing cars at 4:OO in the morning
is beyond me. Having parked my
car over the weekend in an area
designated for faculty, I knew I
had to move it before Monday
morning when the staff returned
to campus. Assuming that the
earliest professors wouldn’t arrive before 7:OO a.m., I thought I
was acting safely when I woke at
600 a.m. on Monday to free the
faculty spot I had taken. However, to my dismay, I was two
hours late.
Had this scenario occurred at
3:OO p-m., I would have much
more readily accepted my punishment. But, I honestly didn’t
see too many professors fighting
for my spot when I moved my car
at 6:OO a.m. and I can’t imagine
that they were there at 4:OO a.m.
One would think thatperhaps Tufts
police might be more sympathetic
now that the decals the cars sport
are worth $140. Tufts sympathetic?
No, not until they have enough
money for the parlung garage they
hope to build.

t)OliCV
e
1

Andrea Brand J’9O

Congressional pay raise proposedl
3ouse ethics task force is proposng a 35 percent congressional
lay raise over two years while
.ontroversial honoraria payments
Ire phased out during the same
~riod,according to a congresional source.
The proposal would increase
lay by about lopercentnextyear,
mother 25 uercent in 1991 and
ie pay booits afterward to the
ost of living, the source said
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Outrage at late
night ticketing

Forum should be
held on speech

Tuesday night.
The final recommendation of
the 10-member bipartisan task,
force is expected to be presented
to congressional leadership this
week.
The proposal is subject to
change and is expected to go before
the full House by the end of October. House and Senate members
currently are paid $89,500 annually, and leaders are paid more. A
35 percent increase would make

Stephen Clay

Tufts Democrats

To the Editor:
In the past two weeks, Tufts’
media has been saturated with
letters -- some militant, others
paternal; some bitter, others
compromising; some pro, some
con -- debating the merits of the
recently imposed Community on
Student Life free sp&h policy.
SincetheFreeSpeechMovement
(FSM) first brought the policy’s
weakness to our attention, considerablequestions,including the
potential unconstitutionality of this
policy, have arisen. It is the majority opinion of the Tufts Democrats that the Administration should
hold a forum in order to clearly
.-._IVCI.
explain their policy, crystallize
we are not
for what the debate, and find a comprohms1et
“the
Power mise. In other words, we feel it is
harass;”
fightingfor the time everyone lays their cards on
ight to free speech as guaranteed the
)y the Constitution of the United
Tuftsis acommunity of adults.
ftates. In our opinion, Tufts Unirersity, as an institutionof higher We have not only a right, but a

WASHINGTON
(AP) -- A

THETUFTS
DAILY

the salary $120,825.
A key part of the new plan
would be a two-year phaseout of
honoraria fees for making
speeches, often to organizations
lobbying for legislation. House
members now may keep honoraria totaling 30 percent of their
pay, while the limit for senatorsis
40 percent.
’

see RAISE, Page 5
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We wel~Cucrs
fnnn the readers.The letterspage is an open fommfor campusibsuesam
a h t the.Daily’scoverage.
.
..
. . .
. .
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to get in touch with you to verify authorshipand ask any questionswe have before your letter car
run. Ltters should be typed or printed on a le--quality printer and single-spaced.
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Letten shouldaddress theTufts communityandnot a particularindividual.Whilelettersca!
be critical of an individual’s actions, they should not attack someone’s personalitytraits.
We cannot accept anonymous letters or pen names except in extreme circumstancesif th~
Executive Board detennines that there is a clear and present danger to the author. We canna
acceptletters about other publicationsregarding their coverage unless their coverage itself ha
becane a newswoahy issue that has a p p d in the Daily.
While weacceptlettersofthanknks,wecannotrunletterswhosesolepupx.istopublicizea
event.
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n
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Q: What do you think of the new Tufts free speech policy?

-

-

.

I

Tammy Opper ’90
“1thinkit’sbogus.Iwouldlove
to say that I’m totally in favor of all
free speech -- if you limit it once,
you limit it forever... but, then you
have things like screaming fire in a
movie theater. There are exceptions to the rule. I think people in a
university are smart enough to make
their own educated opinion. Maybe
a university should dictate a set of
morals but I think people here are
smart enough and old enough to
rake decisions for themselves ”
1-

Mark Hinkley ’92
“Some of the new speech policy is good.. you can’t offend people
individually, but you should be
allowed to say what you want and
you might offend a group, but it’s
more or less individual rights that
have to be preserved, but you also
have to preserve the right to free
speech.”

r
Christine Fernandez-Zayas ’93
“I’m not sure if I’ve got the
whole policy down because it’s so
convoluted. It’s just so complex.
What it comes down to is, do you
come to a university so that you
have the right to talk about everythiig,or do you come to a university to be regulated about every
thought and every aspect of your
life? Well then, which one is Tufts?
What do they want to be? ‘I

David Hamilton ’90
‘‘Comingfrom Zaire, a country
that lacks freedom of speech, this is
very important to me. I don’t agree
with the free speech zones, and I
think it’s going to be very hard to
enforce because it’s vague. Everyone should be able to speak freely,
but they have to be aware of the repercussions. When free speech
means saying things that intentionally hurt other people, it is wrong.
This is something that should be
addressed nationwide and not just

“While thexe’s a need for being
sensitivetoothqxople, it’s avery
difficult situation for anyoneto put
limits on society’s values and the
constitutiondoes protect five speech
unconditionally and regardless of
where you are or what atmosphere
you’re in, you have to respect that
because it is the law of the country.”
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The free speech policy: a noble idea, but
1

Clumsy policy
stifles education

Campus zoning plan is misguided
gone a bit too far.
Every Tufts student who goes
I committed a grave errorhst through the orientation process
year. Whether it was due to has diversity drilled into his or
immaturity or my “misogynist” her brain as the administration
tendencies, I bought the infamous attempts to model the campus
“Why Beer is Better Than after Disneyworld’s It’s a Small
Women” t-shirt. Now a collec- World ride. However, the goal
tor’s item, this shirt caused gen- should not be the creation of a
eral chaos and initiated a policy falseatmosphereof harmony,but
on freedom of speech. Although rather the establishment of an
a written policy is necessary, the environment which acknowledges
administration has created an and deals with problems that exist
Graphic by Rich Auerbach
ambinuousset of guidelines which in reality.
people are Punctuating innOCu- do not resolve ani of its intended
The policy states, “some
ous statements with mock con- questions.
particular behavior or expression
cern that they have violated the
Assume that every t-shh I on campus will be seen as offenrestrictive code: “Fuck, I said own is in the laundry, and I must siveand subject to prohibition by
‘fuck!’” Is that a violation of the wear the infamous shirt. WhaL one individual or group while
“fighting words” clause?!” The would happen? I imagine myself another holds the expression,
University apparently did not see putting the shirt on in my room, while acknowledging its offenthe intrinsic humor in imaginary taking it off in the hall, putting it siveness, to be protected by freedotted lines carving up the can- back on to walk to class, cover- dom of speech.”Thisis reality; a
vas. The were unable to picture ing half of it while in class, then reality which necessitates a set
thecaricaturedethnophilelisten- putting it on again outside the policy for emerging conflicts
ing in on private conversationsin academic building. In a span of which will lead to true diversity
the hope of detecting “undiverse” 50 minutes, I have changed three rather than a campus mocking
statements.They probably won’t times and offended/harassed the the theme “I’m Different, You’re
even laugh when I am dragged, same people had I kept the shirt Different, We’re All O.K.” The
kicking and screaming, into a on the entire time.
ultimate end of a diverse, trouble
dean’s office for reading aloud
This example may seem ludi- free campus is indeed noble, but
T.S. Eliot’s antisemitic “Burbank crous, but it is reality. The cam- the current free speech policy is
with a Baedeker: Bleistein with a pus has been zoned in order to not the appropriate means necesCigar.”
“providean atmospherein which sary to attain i t
The establishment of distinct
Whether the administration community members can live and
recognizes it or not, this policy is study free from harassment.” No zones dictating the rigidity of
ridiculous. For example: In ac- doubt this atmosphere is some- freedom is futile and creates
cord with the free speech policy thing every Tufts student should unnecessary confusion. Why does
an individual who puts Ku Klux strive for. The administration is it matter where one is offended?
Klan slogans on his/her door is to be commended for its efforts The harm has the same effect
within their rights. If, however, in trying toamin this ideal,espe- whether it occurs in the dorms, in
an innocent victim reads those cially through a written policy. class, or anywhere on campus. It
statements aloud in the 1. nited But in its overzealous rush to is not “necessary to establish
speech zone of a dormitory, that stamp out anything “antithetical varying standards for expression
student can be brought before a to the ideas of inclusion and based on location and type of
dean. Strange. Further, while I diversity,”theadministrationhas activity where it takes place.”
Though the administration’s
can go to hear a sexist speaker on
Eric Hirsch is a sophomore masee SPEECH, Page 5
joring in political science.
see SHELL, page 14

by ERIC HIRSCH

by ANDREW PETER HALEY
“Peter, Peter, Pumpkin eater/
Had a wife but couldn’t keep
her./ Put her in a pumpkin shell/
And there he kept her fair and
well.”
The walls are abstract, but the
effect is the same. Afraid that we
might hurt ourselves (or is Peter
afraid we might hurt him?), the
University has encased us in a
stifling shell innocuously termed
a “FrGdom of Speech” policy.
Written with the best of misdirected intentions, the policy aimed
at preventing “a hostile environment for some community
members” has resulted in a hostile environment “antithetical to
the ideas of inclusion and diversity” for all members. Unconstitutional and sublimely ridiculous,
this ill-conceived policy should
be immediately suspended.
Universities are not self-contained, self-governing pumpkin
shells; they are institutions gov- I
erned and protected by the same
laws that govern and protect
individuals. The first amendment
to the United StatesConstitution
guarantees the “free exercise...
of speech.” No exemptions are
made for students of Tufts or any
other university. Further, there
are no precedents in two hundred
years of constitutional law to
suggest that this right can be
suspended in arbitrarily chosen
areas,by the academic decree of
a closed minded professor,or even
to protect our clvsmates from
the inconvenienceof injudicious
remarks.

...

OP-ED

’

Supreme Court Justice Hugo
Black asserted the importance of
an uncompromised freedom of
speech when he wrote, “TheFirst
Amendment provides the only
kind of security system that can
preserve a free government one that leaves the way wide
open for people to favor, discuss,
advocate, or incite causes or
doctrines. however obnoxiousand
antagonistic such views may be
to the rest of us.”
The writers of Tufts’ “Free
Speech” policy were not ignorant of their constitutional abuse.
The introductory paragraphs
outline the law and then willfully
forego “an absolute interpretation of the doctrine of freedom of
speech.” Their invocation of the
Supreme Court’s outdated and
often intentionally overlooked
“fighting words” doctrine is a
blatant attempt to “smooth over”
an intentional Constitutional
breech. It is painfully apparent
that this policy was constructed
without the aid of the University’s lawyers. Why?
While the audacious nullification of our natural rights is
frightening, the clumsy incom-Andrew Peter Haley is a junior prehensibility of the plan is remajoring in political science.
grettably humorous. Already

days is if
confused
you’re in the bucket
Myth making and China Frankly, I’m,
Congress. Their basic argument
There is a tendency in foreign policy to perpetuate myths. In
Asia, and especially China, an American foreign mythology often
takes the place of an American foreign policy. The persistence of
these myths leads to damaging domestic debate over fiction instead
of fact in foreign policy.
First of all, there was a great deal of myth in the news coverage
of China this summer. The student protesters were referred to
Chris Ball
as the student democracy movement. In fact, they protested for
From Exile
liberalization and reform of the
party, not a Western democracy in China. The disgust with the
corruption that has accompanied the economic liberalization in
Ching is what fueled the protests.
China has enacted “ideological reedu5ation” courses in colleges, consigned graduates to mandatory rural work, and restricted
the number of students studying abroad all in an attempt to stifle the
student movement.
It is an American delusion that Chinese students are democrats
in the American tradition and that American intervention will save
them. The Chinese students started their revolution, and they must
finish it. The United States can maintain its distance from the
regime, but it can’t prevent it from repressing its people.
More myths persist about China in the United States. The
greatest is that strongerAmericaneconomic sanctions will help turn
China around.
The United States suspended a $600 million arms sale to China.
It has stalleda$l billion World Bank and Asian Development Bank
loan to China. Also, U.S. Import-Export Bank credit guarantees
were halted. Furthermore, U.S .lobbying to ease international hightechnology export restrictions to China have stopped.
The limited sanctions that the United States imposed on China
were a protest against Chinese behavior. The long term goal is that
China’s future leaders, hopefully a new generation that replaces the
current geriocracy, will allow political liberalization and reject
repression to avoid Western sanctions.
Few in the United States government and fewer people who
know about China believe that sanctions will change the Chinese
crackdown on the student movement.
One myth was destroyed temporarily by the Tiananmen massacre -- China as a politically liberal power. Too often, many now
see CHINA. Dage 9

by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
I lay there on my bed, glaring
at the words of the epigraph to
the Willa Cather novel M y Antonia:Optima dies...p rima fugit.
The best days are the first to flee.
Try as I might, I couldn’t help but
relate this to my own congressman (actually, as of late, everything seems to relate to him),
whose sad fall from political
greatness in the past few weeks
has me thorounhlv confused.

What happened? After shedding seventy pounds and taking
on a sleek new image a few years
back, Rep. Barney Frank (DNewton) becameone of the most
effective legislators in Washington and in Massachusetts. And
up until last month, he still held
the same image in my eyes.
Although as I matured I found
myself drifting away from his
ultraliberal political ideology, I
still respected him as an outstanding representative-- one who
managed to become an important and well-respected political
insider on Capitol Hill, and one
who still maintained overwhelming support among his constituents in the 4th Congressional
District.
But all that has changed now.
With this most recent sexual and
ethical scandal threatening to
demolish his political career,
Frank is in trouble. John White, a
former Democratic chairman,
summed it up bluntly: ‘The mood
in this town [Washington] these

you how
it-s
One cannot argue with the facts.
Frank committed some serious
blunders in attempting to rebuild
his ramshackle private life. The
most damaging one stemmed fim
his illegal hiring of several male
“call boys” for companionship,
the last of whom ended up running amostitution ring out of his
over.7*

Graphicby Dave Gold

was that although he had been a
“truly independent and creative
politician... Frank’s effectiveness
[is] diminished, perhaps permanently.”
And now, in Wednesday’s
Globe editorial page, columnist
Alan Lupo compared the Frank
scandal to the Kennedy Chappaquiddick incident of twenty
years ago, noting that “Kennedy
has continued to serve both
Massachusetts and the nation in
the U.S. Senate. Many say he is
one of the most effective legislators in Washington.” Lupo suggested that Frank should “tough
it out,” for“if [he] survives those
[House ethics] hearings, who is
to say that he too could not regain his effectiveness?’
My gut feeling is that the Globe
editorial is jumping the gun.
Granted, Frank’s political effectiveness may be somewhat diminished right now, but there is a
good possibility (if he ever shuts
up) that fellow legislators will
eventually forget about it. Most
other legislators are hardly free
of skeletons in their own closets,
and I think that they would respect Frank for “toughing it out,”
as Lupo suggested.
Just as important are Frank‘s
constituents back home in Massachusetts. The 4th’~
voters happen to make up one of the most
liberal districts in the nation. Most
likely, given the fact that he is so
wildly popular, there is a good

Washington apartment. He clearly
violated Rule 43 of the House
Code of Official Conduct: to
“conduct himself at all times in a
manner which shall reflect creditably on the House of Representatives.” And finally, he dug
himself a deeper hole by blabbering his mouth off in eighty
interviews a day.
With that given, here is where
I start getting confused. The
Boston Globe, after years of
unabashed and enthusiastic support, this past week came out
with an epic of an editorialwhich
essentially called fo Frank’s
immediate resignat& from see FRANK, page 8
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Hillel's Organizational Meeting
\

8:OOPM. Hillel Lounge, 2nd floor
Curtis Hall

IH e l p $$lead the
U .campaiEn
J . A . t o raise
m o n e y for needy causes worldwide, Jewish and n o n - J e w i s h .

I

Education
of Jewish History, Theology and Cul.ture

Oppressed Jewry

Generations

f

This committee fights for the freedom

of Soviet Jews, and for their resettlement
as well as increasing the awareness of
the lews of EthioPia.

I
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This committee links Jewish

students to the Jewish
in surroundinR communities.

SocialKultural

Advertising

This committee plans Hillel social events
such as Regional H i l l e l Dances and onegs
a s well as promoting Jewish culture

Hillel's Frequent Events

-

on campus.
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Social Action
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T h i s committee deals with

social issues on a local level
both within and outside the
Jewish community such as

Religious Education
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I This committee serves to co-ordinate t h e
construction of succahs and planning
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Tufts Israel Network
Serves as the umbrella organization for groups on
campus promoting Pro-Israel activism, Zionism as
well as Israeli culture and Hebrew language.
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Chinese enrollment in graduate schools drops
One in a series Of artides
examining the pro-demcracy
movement in the People’sRep*lic of China.

by JAN BILLY
Contributing Writer

The large Chinese student
population which Tufts Universitygraduateschoolshadenjoyed
for the last few years has declined
significantly this year. It is unclear whether there is a correlation between theChinesegovernment’scrackdownonthestudents
involved in the pro-democracy
movement and the decrease in
enrollment.
During the last academic year,
58 native Chinese students participated in graduate school programs at Tufts, according to information provided by the Tufts
International Center.
New statistics were not yet
available from the center for the
current school year, yet figures
compiled by the Daily indicate
that there was a significant decline in the total number of Chinese students.
A total of thirteen Chinese
students were reported to be at-

tending the various schoolsofthe
University this year. The Tufts
School of Medicine, however, was
unable to provide statistics.
The Chinese enrollment previously totalled 9.5 percent of all
international students here, making it the largest foreign student
population on campus.
Until this year, the number of
Chinese students had been rising
sharply each year, prompting Jane
Etish-Andrews,the director of the
International Center at Tufts, to
comment that “no one thought
that the supply could ever dry
up.”
This year 21 Chinese students
were accepted into the Tufts’
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences and were sent visas. Only
five were able to attend.
Etish-Andrews said that although one or two students may
have decided to attend other
schools in the United States, the
rest were probably held back by
the government.
China Information Center
President Yuan Liu said that students who were studying in the
US last year and retumed to China
this summer were able to return

this fall without any problems.
He did say, however, that many
new students who were accepted
to U.S. colleges and universities
for this year may have had more
trouble coming to the US. He said
that to study in the U.S., Chinese
students must first get their passport from the government and
then their visa from the American
embassy.
After receiving their visa, students must report to the police
station, where their records are
reviewed. “They get cut off” by
the police in many instances if
they were involved in the prodemocracy movement, he said.
The China Information Center
is located in Newton and helped
sponsor the “Perspectives on
Tiananmen” conferenceat Brandeis University last weekend.
Last year, “a handful of
[Chinese] students” participated
in Fletcher programs, according
to Gerard Sheehan, the dean of
admissions at Fletcher. He said
that they experienced a decline in
their Chinese student enrollment
this year.
The Chinese government’snew
restrictions presents “quite a

change” from the past, Sheehan ceiving any applications from
Chinese students in the past few
seven Chinese students into its
years.
aaduate programs for this fall.
Dental School Admissions
The two students attending classes
this Year were already in the United Director Larry Shattuck said that
no Chinese students applied to
States when they were accepted
the Dental School this year and
anddidnotreturn tochinaduring
that he was unaware of any applithe summer.
cations tiom China in recent years.
Two other students who had
committed themselves to the
Peggy Newell, the registrar at
Fletcher School last spring and
the Sackler School of Graduate
were negotiating financial supBiomedical Sciences, said that
port from Tufts did not come here.
the school accepted eight ChiThe negotiations fell through when
nese students this year.
the uprising began;Sheehan said.
She said that two are attending
Two other students who were
the school, one is arriving on
scheduled to attend, one from the
Saturday and another one is prohChinese Foreign Ministry and one
bly
coming in the near future.
who was teaching at an instituOne
of the students had to stay in
tion affiliated with the Ministry,
China to complete three years of
simply did not come. The two
compulsory government service,
were presumably held back by
while another went to Columbia
the government, according to
University. Two students never
Sheehan.
responded to their acceptance.
“For over a decade we’ve been
getting one or two Chinese stuThe Tufts Medical School
admissions office was unable to
dents from the ministry,” he added.
According to Veterinary School
provide any statistics on the
Director of Admissions Rebecca
number of Chinese students attending the school or on the number
Russo, there are no Chinese stuof applications received from
dents currently attending the
school. She is not aware of reChina.

said The Fletcher School accepted

Second speech zone most problematic
~

SPEECH
continued from page 3
definition of harassment may be
unclear at this point, harassment
is harassment anywhere, and the
act of limiting speech anywhere
constitutes the elimination of free
speech.
The second “speech zone” is
the one that seems hypocritical.
It includes academic and recreational space, which is easy to
define geographically, but not
politically. Speech is definitely

limited in this zone, yet in classrooms certain speech is acceptable because “controversy is an
integral part of the educational
process.”It is curious that such a
prestigious university feels that
the educational process ceases
the instant class is over. Further
discussion of certain issues which
“stigmatize” or “victimize” after
class is prohibited and may be
subject to disciplinary action
(unless it is moved indoors).
The fate of this new policy
may have been already deter-

mind by the federal judge who
declared a similar policy at the
University of Michigan unconstitutional. Although it is far too
early to presuppose its implicationsatTufts,thedecision should
be seen by the administration as
a cue to reevaluate its own policy.
Anyone with the ability to steer
Tufts out of this constitutional
quagmire and satisfy all the different views involved truly deserves Dean Maxwell’s vacated
post, if not a Supreme Court

nomination. However, one of two
things needs to be done. Either
the existing policy should be
revamped to eliminate all ambiguities (althougharguments may
still be made against the policy,
at least all students will understand it) or scrap the entire policy
and start over. The latter is the
more preferable option.
The administration should
eliminate zones and restrictive
measures on a general level and
base the policy on an individual
scale. U. Michigan’s interim

policy states that students can
only be punished if a sluris made
directly to an individual student
with the intention to cause harm.
This policy provides a good foundation with which to begin structuring a new policy. Gradually
this simple idea can be elaborated on, while a clear and concise policy can still be maintained. No matter what faction
leads or what direction the policy moves in, change is necessary.

Administrators hesitant to label incident as sexual harassment
SAFETY
continued from page1
a letter to the Daily, condemning
the incident and asking for more
community awareness on the issue of sexual harassment.
Hamilton said that she disagreed with the term used in the
letter referring to the incident in
the library as a “sexual harassment.”
“Sexual harassment generally
means someone is in aposition of
power and trying to extract some
sort of sexual encounter,” she
said. She termed the incident
instead as “indecent exposure.”

Knable was also hesitant to
label the incident as sexual harassment. She added, however, that
it was “not acceptable behavior
regardless of who the target was.”
According to Sahney, he had
heard of a similar incident that
had taken place in the library
over the summer.
“Unfortunately it is not uncommon in public buildings and
libraries in particular,” Hamilton
said. She explained that because
libraries are cool in the summer,
warm in the winter, and have lots
of private areas, they are often
the locations of such indecent acts.
Hamilton said that in the case

of incidents like these, the library
staff members are instructed to
approach any student acting inappropriately and ask for a name
and I.D. number, and then if necessary, call the police.
Anumber of staff members on
duty two nights ago said that they
had not been specifically advised
on what to do in the case of sexual
harassment. A few said that, according to their handbook, they
must report any abnormal activities to their supervisor.
Refemng to Sahney, Hamilton said “He asked if he could
call the police and was told ‘no’. .
Other than the fact that he didn’t

Pay raise plan includes phase out of honorariaRAISE
continued from page 2
The plan also would tighten
jfisclosure requirements for receipt of gifts. The task force reportedly is considering several
proposals to allow outside earned
income other than honoraria,
including the possibility of letting members keep 15 percent of
their outside earnings.
Former House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas, established the
task force earlier this year after
lawmakers suffered through their
last bitter feud over a pay increase.
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader led what became a public
outcry against a plan to raise
lawmakers’ salaries by 51 percent, a raise that could have gone
into effect without a vote if Congress had gone along with the
recommendations of a presidential 3av commission and former

Wright sought to save part of
the raise by having the House
vote on a 30 percent increase that
would have been offset by a phaseout for honoraria, but the House
rejected such a plan.
Congressionalwatchdog group
Common Cause and other organizations have called repeat-

edly for an end to honoraria, which
usually is a $2,000 per appearance fee for lawmakers who are
invited to speak to groups that
have an interest in legislation.
Critics say the fees too.often
amounttoarewardjustfor showing up, sometimes at conventions
at plush resorts for which the

tell the supervisor when she came
back, he did the right thing,” she
said.
“If someone asks for assistance, we give it. My feeling is
that the staff acted appropriately,”
sheadded.Hamilton stressed that
without the help of the victimized student, the staff member on
duty had no way of describing the
man to the police, even if they
had been called.
Hamilton said that she had been
in contact with Knable, who had
given her a description of the
man obtained from the student.
The description was passed on to
the door guards and they have

been advised to ask the man for
identification if he re-enters the
library, according to Hamilton.
Regarding the question Of a
possible change in Procedure 0“
new
policy
in the library
since the
incident,
Hamilton
responded,
don’t feel the necessity of reinforcing
the procedure that was
followed.

‘

“We are a community here
and the safety of the community
is important to all of us, but we
feel a responsibility here to have
the library accessible,” h i l ton said.

member’s expenses are picked one in Washington and one in
up by the sponsors.
their home districts, and face
expenses that others with similar
Backers of a raise said mem- Salaries don’t have, the SUPPOrtbers have not taken cost of living ers Say.
increases in recent yearsand need
a substantial increase to catch up
with inflation. Many members feel
they must maintain two homes,
’

Peirce subpoenaed to testify about HUD
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
H o w subcommitteetoday voted
unanimously to subpoena former
Housing Secretary Samuel R.
Pierce Jr. to testify about alleged
mismanagementat his department.
Pierce’s lawyers criticized the
panel as taking “vindictive and
punitive actions.”
Republicansjoined Democrats
in voting to subpoenaPierce, who
did not appear as requested last
Friday to testify about reports of
fraud, influence-peddling and
mismanagement at the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban
Development.
‘‘Ithink the subcommitteehad
no option,” said Rep. Tom Lantos, chairman of the employment
and housing subcommittee. “The
subcommittee had an agreement
with Mr.Pierce... that agreement
was broken unilaterally by Mr.
Pierce.”
Pierce’s attorney, Paul L. Perito, said before the meeting that
the former secretary -- who appeared volunrarily before the panel
in May -- was willing to testify

but needed another two weeks’
time for preparation.
“We believe the subcommittee’s vindictive and punitive actions in denying Mr. Pierce adequate time to obtain and review
pertinent documents and in insisting on use of subpoenas are
taken in retaliation against Mr.
Pierce’s exercise of his constitutional right,” Pierce lawyers said
in a letter to Lantos.
“We are deeply saddened that
this subcommittee annears to

embrace speed over truth,” the
lawyers wrote.
But Lantos and other members oftheemploymentand housing subcommittee of the House
Government Operations Committee accused Pierce of trying to
unduly delay his testimony.
“Rather than coming forrh and
clearing the record...he is toying
with the subcommitteein order to
evade or avoid his
responsibility,” said Rep. Ted
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Author illuminates deaf languagt9 culture
~

~

-~

by JENA GERSTEL

Sacks said that reviewing
Lane’s own book, When The Mind
One could say that the only Hears, prompted his interest in
thing professor and author Oliver the deaf, their culture and their
Sacks lacks in completely under- language. “I can’t review any
standing the deaf community in more books,” he said laughingly,
the United States today, is, ironi- “because they turn into a lifelong
interest. TRere’s not enough time.”
cally, deafness.
Sacks spoke to a full and re“I admit that, for the greater
part of my life,” he says, “I had sponsive audience at the Old
never been in contact with deaf- Cambridge Baptist Church, about
ness, never knew a deaf person. I a quarter of whom were deaf. He
regarded myself as a pure biolo- talked about his new book, Seegist, and never thought much about ing Voices,which includesa brief
history of deaf education in
culture.”
Regardless of how Sacks sees America and the rising use of
himself, this neurologist-author ASL, or American Sign Language.
has been credited with revolu- ASL is a fully-recognized visual
tionizing the way medicine looks language, with its own grammar
at patients, and is “bridging the and syntax, that is different in
gap, and creating an intersection mode from a speaking person’s
between the sciences and the auditory language. Seeing Voices,
humanities.” So says Harlan Lane, filled with footnote asides, reads
professor ofPsychologyat North- like a conversation between Sacks
eastern, and Sacks’ introducer and himself. The book explores
Tuesday night in Cambridge, as I the many shaping forces on human
part of the Harvard Book Store’s language and communication and
how historical and social forces
Fall Author Series.
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Mara Riemer

A sign language interprter accompanied author Oliver Sacks.

shape human abilities.
The third part of the book is
devoted to a documentation of
the revolution at Gallaudet University last year, when the alldeaf student body demanded that
a deaf president be appointed in
place of a hearing p i d e n t , whom
the students said could not represent them.
Deafness, and deaf culture,
have not been treated kindly in
the past either by the medical
profession, or by the hearing world
in general, and as a result, the
deaf community has become increasingly introverted and skeptical ofoutsiders.This skepticism
was depicted in such movies as
Children of a Lesser God. The
revolution at Gallaudet has transformed and rejuvenated the deaf
culture movement, but nevertheless, the deaf members of the
audience seemed suspicious of
Sacks, perhaps because he is a
physician. “I admit that I am an
outsider here in many ways,” he
said. “I am not deaf, I do not sign,
I am not an interpreter or teacher,
and I am neither a historian or a
linguist. I guess I am a neurologist of sorts.”
One deaf woman, during a
question-and-answer session, told
Sacks through a sign language
interpreter, that “at first I thought,
whatanarrogantattitudethisman
must have, writing a book about
us.” Another deaf woman told
Sacks that she could not imagine
a hearing world; it was something beyond her, that she could
not understand, since she had never
experienced hearing. “I had a
hearing roommate, once, who
could never sleep because there
was too much noise in the building. I couldn’t understand that

because when I want to go to guage interpreter translated virsleep, I just pull the covers up and tually every phrase and turn of
go to sleep. Nothing bothers me.”
thought to the deaf audience
Then, speaking and gesturing with members, to the unabashed fasciimpassioned force, she said, ‘‘we nation of the hearing audience
don’t want tobe fixed.We’re fine members, many of whom had
the way we are.” She eloquently never seen sign language close
summarized the deaf community’s up.
Sacks intrigued the audience
reactions to sympathetic but miswith a description of a unique
directed intruders.
A book about deafness as a communityonMartha’sVineyard,
neurological impairment is a whichbecameintegrated with the
departure for Sacks, who is a general population on the island
professor of Neurology at the several decades ago. A form of
Albert Einstein College of Medi- heredim deafness, increased
cine, and the author of several through the isolation of the island
medical classics. His best-selling and intermarriage, had caused
previous work, The Man who deafness in one in four People,
Mistook His Wife ForA Hat, is a resulting in a community where
collection of explorations in the everyone knew sign langUage, the
lives of neurologically-impaired deaf and the hearing.
patients. The cases are all taken “Ican’tread books withoutbeing
from his own experiences as a propelled into action,” Sacks
clinical neurologist, and spiced explained almost apologetically.
with relevant scientific, philo- “So when I heard about this, I
sophical, and linguistic trivia.
immediately jumped into the car,
In person, Sacks seemed just with a toothbrush and a tape reas exuberant, with his clipped corder, and drove straight UP to
English accent, and his informa- Martha’s Vineyard, getting two
tive, jolly manner, as he does in tickets on the way.
print. He did appear a bit bewildered about speaking in a dark,
“The future for the deaf is
old, drafty church on a rainy now brighter than it’s ever been,”
evening, and said, “I’ve never he commented in closing. In retalked in a church before. I feel sponse to a question about ,,pdatlike 1should be praying,” break- ing The Man Who Mistook His
1% the ice in the audience, and Wife For A Hat, he said, to the
Paving the Way for apersonalized chagrin of the audience, “that is
and illuminating lecture, lasting a subject for another edition and
more than an hour. A sign Ian- another book.”

Student profile

Tufts senior goes
shopping in Poland
Second of a two-part series.

Modern man converges on the
Emerald Forest
by KATHRYN KING
Contributing Writer

For students who are concerned
with the environment and with
the effects of the cultural intrusion, The Peace and Justice educational series presented the film,
“The Emerald Forest,” Tuesday
night.
“The Emerald Forest” demonstrates the ecological problems
associated with deforestation. A
short while ago, five million
natives lived in the rain forest;
now only 120,000 remain. But
the film also takes the viewer
into the life of the tribe known as
The Invisible People, examining
the dilemmas the modem world
has created for them.
Before the introduction of the
“modern man” into their society,
the natives of the Amazon lived
under strict codesassociated with
their society. Hunting, marriage,
and psychotropic substances,are
all approached in a ritualistic form.
The modem man in “The Emerald Forest,” introduces the rival
tribe of the Invisible People, the
Fierce People, to guns. The Fierce
People use this new advantageto
nearly decimate the Invisible
people, killing everyone in the
camp except the young women,
who they take to the modern man
as a gift.
The modem man, in the film,
takes advantage of the tribes and

plays them against each other to
promote his own living style.The
young women who were taken
from the camp are usedas whores
in a business set up by the modem men.
“The events occurring are very
real,” said Jerri Husch of the
Sociology department.
Scott Crawford, a member of
the Peace and Justice Studies
Executive Board, described the
confrontation which takes place
in the film as “a cultural genocide.” In the discussion which
followed, “What Price Progress,”
Crawford and Husch challenged
the students to think the extent to
which can we implement our
technology in the remote areas
of the world without affecting
the lives of its inhabitants. “It’s
not so easy to say to one country:
you have to make the sacrifice
for the world,” said one member
of the discussion group.
Taking a stronger opinion on
the issue, Husch said, “They have
a technology that is as legitimate
and viable as ours. We are talking about cultures that would never
be viable again.” She explained
that the natives made poisoned.
arrows for hunting and had developed ways to exist in the forest.
In the film, the natives were
caught between two worlds. Their
old society was disintegrating,
but they were not entirely inte-

c
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grated into the new. Crawford
pointed out that alcoholism among
natives is one result of this contradictory existence. “We have rituals in our culture to deal with
alcohol -- we have alcoholics -but we learn how to drink within
the culture to certain limits and
have physical tolerance.”
Crawford compared to the use of
alcohol in our society to the use
of psychotropic substances in the
natives’ society, especially since
the natives had learned to use the
substances responsibly.
The Invisible People in the
film are aware that there is a
world that is different from their
own. The chief qf the tribe warns
its members no to go beyond
“the edge of the orld,” into the
world that modem man is building, or they will no longer be
invisible. The outside world is
referred to as the “dead world”
where the “termite people” live.
The Invisible People feel they
live at the “center of the world,”
yet “every year the edge of the
world comes closer and closer”
to the place they know.

i

“It’s very important that people
recognize the planet as small. If
we want to survive we have to
open our eyes to different ways,”
Huschconcludec .Crawford then
added, “It conne ts us, we havea
choice. We can make a difference here.”

by BRUCE SCHWARTZ
Contributing Writer

~

In her article “KeepYour Sense
of Humor,” which was published
in the Warsaw Voice, Tina Adolfsson wrote a Lettermanesque
topten list called “Whenthe going
gets tough, the tough go shopping.” Adolfsson explained that
“dollars in Poland are like gold.
You’re absolutely rich.” Although
she had the opportunity to live as
a Pole, she did not always sacrifice the benefits of being an
American tourist.
Adolfsson was working at the
Voice on an internship arranged
by the International Association
of Students in Economics and
Business Management (AIESEC).
As an AIESEC member, she was
not obligated to exchange her
dollars in state banks, so her
purchasing power was dramatically increased. “When we arrived in Poland, the official rate
of 9xchange was less than lo00
zlotys to the dollar. The unofficial rate on the streets was 4500.”
When asked if she ever felt like
she was in a communist country,
Tina calmly replied, “No.” The
strong dollar made Poland a
country on sale.
“For eight dollars,” she said,
“you can get a four course meal
at a fivestar restaurant. That price
includes shrimp, trout, juice,
vegetables and dessert.” Tina said
that a liter bottle of good vodka
costs only one dollar. “We took
taxis everywhere. It only costs
twelve cents to travel cross-town.”

class train ride from Warsaw to
East Berlin for $1.07.
Living accommodationswere
inexpensive, too. “We paid sixty
dollars for two months. olus a
fifteen-dollar deposit forlhens.”
During her two month visit,
Adolfsson spent a total of $120,
and was still able to return home
with “tons of souvenirs.”
The Polish AIESEC community planned road trips and sightseeing tours. “We saw the church
Pope John Paul preached in when
he was a bishop. There are gorgeous churches in Poland.”
Adolfsson said she was deeply
movedby avisittotheAuschwitz
concentration camp. “All of the
buildings were lined with 3-by-5
inch photographs of the prisoners. The Germans took three
pictures of all the prisoners that
entered the camp. We saw mountains of clothes, suitcases, toothbrushes and razors. We saw aerial photographs that showed the
graves of 10,000 people,” she
said in a whisper.
She said that the most meaningful event of her trip was the
celebration of her twenty-first
birthday with seven AIESEC
traineesfrom sixcontinents. “We
were in Krakow for less than four
hours but they managed to find
two birthday cakes, eight dozen
crystal glasses, wine and coke
that we chilled in the shower. It
was my most special moment.”
When asked if she would return to Poland, Adolfsson immediately replied, “Yes.”
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Frank should not be ousted for private acts
FRANK
continued from page 3 ,
chance that Frank would be
reelected next year. If they are in
fact willing to reelect him (and I
know that I would be) despite his
private problems, it would show
that they respect him as a congressman who fights for issues
important to them, even if they
are disgusted
by his behavior and
lack of common sense.

For the House of Representatives to have lost top legislators
like Wright and Coelho because
of ethics investigations was a
shame. To lose another one like
Frank, not even due to questionable financial dealings but because of his private sexual actions, is bordering on ridiculous.

being shunned by his . fellov
congressmenon the hill. But I dc
know that Frank could continue
his political achievements,if he
was only given the chance. He is
obviously a fine legislator, and il
would be no easy task to replace
him. If Frank can overcome thc
damage he has done to himself
defying the odds that his whok
I am not so naive as to suggest career has beaten, he may prow
that Frank should fight it until that there are second chances ir
the bitter end if he is clearly American politics.

THERAPY GROUP
Would you like to know that
you're not alone?
The Counseling Center is offering a
therapy group for undergraduate students.
Group members can get help with
personal, relationship, and academic
concerns. -We will meet Wednesdays at
11:30. For more information, please call
Dr. Jean Winkler or Ms.Tracey Rogers at
381-3360.

Have you ever
lost a parent?
Thursday, September 21,1989

Talk with others
who have. A group is
forming for people who
have had a parent die.

Call the Tufts University
Counseling.Center fo.r
more information.
381-3360

PSI2 it!
Great back-to-schoolprices on IW2's.
Lighten your load with an IBM Personal Syscem/2.@
It's a big time-saver. It helps you organize your notes,
write and revise your papers, and create smartlooking graphics. And because the PSLP helps you
get more done, you have more time for fun.
Now you can get special student prices on select
models of PS/2's already loaded with easy-to-use
software. When you buy a PS/2, you can also get
PRODIGY? the exciting new shopping, informidon
and entertainment computer service, at less thian half
the retail price, Check it out before time runs out?
PS/2 Model 25-64OKb memory, 8086 (8 MHz)
processor. one 3.5" diskette drive (720Kb),ZOMb
fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, monochrome display
Windows/286 and hDC
@

pS/2 Model 30 286-lhlb memory, 80286 (10 MVz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb).ZOMb lixcd .
disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0.
Microsoft WindowsP286, Word 5.0* and hDC Windows
Express, hDC Windows Manager'" and hDC Windows

$2,299
Now, special low prices on three
models of IBM Proprinters:" too.

For additional information contact:
TUFTS COMPUTER STORE '
Lower Miller Hall
Monday - Friday 9am-2pm
. 381-3358

'
'

'Microsoft Word is the Academic Edition.This offer is limited to qu&fied students. b l t y and staffwho order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-oO1 or 85X-E21 on or before Odober 31.1989.Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or
. processing charges.Check with your institutionregardingthese charges Wersare wtyed to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotionat any time without written notice.
ISM. Pwsonai Systeml2 and PS/Z are registeredtmdemarks, and Propinter 1s a UadempLd WwmWeaI &1stess w h i n e s Capwalii. PROffiY is a registefedtrademark of prodigy Servrms Company.a partnerShlpof IBM and Sears Muosoft is a reglstlved
trademarkofMiuosoftCorpaatlonM)oWbKlowsExpress.NX:Wi~sManagasnd~Wndars~aretrademarksofMX:ComwtwCapMatm.
OleMco.p.1~
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Fruit scavengers esc

Boston am1es
and Peaches on
alert
by KAREN LURIE

After two years of Boston life,
one can easily O.D. on museums,
Faneuil Hall, and Freedom Trailish sorts of activities. After reading Winesburg, Ohio last week
for a class, I was homesick for a
good Midwestern pastime such
as cow tipping, corn husking or
fruit picking. I yearned for the
slow-paced and boring Ohio life!
So in an attempt to r e a f f i i my
Buckeye loyalties, I set off for an “What a concept! We’re picking
apple and peach picking adven- these peaches right off the trees.
We’re not even in a grocery store.”
ture this past weekend.
It was a half an hour car This was one of her many intelride to Shelburne Farm in Stow, lectual observations. She also
Massachusetts, the scene for our noted early on, thatit is imporrural adventure. On driving down tant to give every other peach a
the gravel road to the farm, my quality taste test. And so we all
homesickness immediately obeyed. It is important to note
ebbed. Four zealous friends ac- here for the record that we all
companied me to the Apple Shop, agreed these were the juiciest,
where we were given our bags best peaches we had ever tasted.
and some coaching from Jean Even our “reluctant picker’’ who
Lynch, apple and peach picking didn’t trust the peach fuzz, succonnoisseur and orchard owner. cumbed and got equally ill on
“Peach orchard is to the right, peach overdose.
We re-entered the Apple
apples to the left. Only fill your
peach bags half full or they’ll Shop a half hour later,walking as
bruise. The only apples in season if we were either extremely full,
right now are Macintosh and Cort- violently ill, or suddenly deadlands. Cortland trees have or- tired. Our sticky faces explained
ange tape around them. .. “ My our slow gait. But, the job was
inexperienced friend from Flor- only half done, so we exchanged
idainterjected,“Is there a big dif- our half-filled peach bags, for
ference?” Mrs. Lynch’s lesson empty apple bags, and again set
continued, “No there’s not much off over the hill to conquer the
difference at all. Cortlands are apple orchards. Once again, we
softer for making pies and apple all took our picking very serisauce, but that’s really it. You’re ously. We even lost “the virgin
here for the prime season. Go picker” noted above and then
have fun! Oh yeah, peaches are came upon an excited little boy,
$.75/1b. and apples are $.44/1b.” sporting bright green picking
We later learned that the bargain boots, who had been spooked in
picker can round up the fruit which an adjacent orchard. “Mommy,
has already fallen off the trees for you said I ‘m not allowed to
$.35 and $.25 per lb., but only climb the trees. I just saw someduring the week.
one in a tree, and it was a big
The five of us departed person too.”
from the Apple Shop and started
So we picked and quality
our picking in the peach orchard tested our last Macintosh, and
up the hill. Annie from New York ventured to the Cortland orchard
City matter-of-factly commented, to fetch our Floridian friend. We

ended our picking portion of the
adventure here and proceded back to theAppleShopto
Pay for Our
and to browse
for peach and apple paraphernalia. The country-style shop favored apples in that it sold apple
pies, apple butter, applecider and
other apple accessories, but
managed to pay homage to the
peach with excellent cookbooks.
Outside the shop, a stand sold
appledonuts, hot apple cider, and
caramel apples. As if we werenzt
already sick enough, we sat down
at a picnic table to eat more, afid
to have our picture taken with the
little boy in green boots!
And then, snapping back
to reality and our high-minded
and intellectually curious Tufts
student identities, we drilled kind
Mrs. Lynch on the ways and woes
of being a fruit rancher. We learned
that due to the withdrawal of the
chemical Alar, the picking season is now somewhat shorter.
The Macintosh apples are also
affected, for they won’t get as red
and don’t fall off of the big trees
as easily. She informed us that
Shelburne Farm is a member of
IMP,Integrated Pest Management
Program, in which the necessary
pesticides have been reduced from
ten to three. We also learned that
we could come back next week
and pick ripe Empires, the following week, Macouns, and at
the end of the season (around Columbus Day) Golden Delicious
and Rome Beauties. So, if the
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down or making you homesick,
it’s not that difficult tochange the
pace or the scenery. There =e
many fruit orchards around BasCull.

For a trip to Shelburne
Farm in Stow take Rt. 2 West approximately 20 minutes to Exit
111, W. Acton. Drive straight
ahead to W. Acton Center (about
1mile). Turn left onto Central St.
Next block bear right onto Willow St. Shelburne Farm is about
2 1/2 mi. on the right. Hours are
Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m., Sat. and Sun. 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m. For more information, call
(508) 897-9287.
Some advice: Wear long
pants because of the mosquitos.
And don’t tell Mrs. Lynch that I
recommend taste testing or climbing the trees.

Picking places:
Dowse Orchards, at the farm
stand, Rte. 27, Sherborn, MA
(508) 653-2639.
Fay Mountain Farm
Stafford Street, Charlton (508)
248-7237.
Lookout Farm
89 Pleasant Street
So. Natick, MA (508) 6530653
Avaloch Farms
Rte. 129, Loudon, NH (603)
798-5860
!
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W l 01: InUroducUion to the weekendl
into play. What can we do to relax?
The answer to this question is easy,
as easy as the first word in the Jumble
puzzle. Beginning today and every
Thursday from now on, you cap read
The Weekender. The Weekender
will direct you toward innovative
ventures that could fill those weekend hours with what you as Tufts
studentsneed most, fun. The Weekender is designed to get you moving
and start you on your way to W E .

by JEANNINE TANNER
Do you know what a weekend is?
Don’t be a wiseguy and say,”Yeah,
the last two days of the week.” Ha
Ha, very funny. But, I know that too.
I am talking about what the word
“weekend” implies. What is the
fundementalpurpose of a weekend?
Well, let me refresh your memory. A
weekend is.... A TIME FOR RELAXING! Two entire days free from
classes. Two whole days that we
mayuse (or abuse) in any way we
want. Does this sound familiar? -

I’m sure just about now some of
you are saying,”Come on, be realistic. We all have to work on Math 12
and PS31 on the weekend.” This is
probably true. However, the absolute truth of the matter is, if you
would all be honest with yourselv&,
that some of those forty-eight hours
(aside from sleeping, studying and
eating) are intended and should be
used for enjoyment. I mean, really,
nobody can be so excited about their
academic obligations to Chemistry
books and Macintosh computers that
they are willing to spend all of their
spare time on their homewok, right?

bos!! Youarenotbeingdiverse. You
are just being boring. Getxxeative.
All it takes is a little energy to get off
your bedhton. Open your eyes and
look around you.

Davis, Porter, Medford and Ball
Squares are within walking distance
and have lots of stores. Remember,
looking is free. No excuses, these
squares can entertain yolu for hours.

If you’re not ready to escape to
Boston, change your lifestyle on
campus. How about choosing a new
dining hall? You know, there is life
after Carmichael and Dewick. What
about Mugar for snacks? Did you

Don’t be lazy, be adventurous.
Besides all those possibilities, I still
haven’t mentioned that Tufts features plays, films, concerts, sports
matches and other activities on a
weekly basis. I figured I should leave
something for you to chleck on your
own. All that takes is a quick look in
the Daily.

1

I hope this has giver1 you a little
motivation. If it didn’t then you are
definitely a hardship case and should
seek professional help., or see The
Weekender. The Weekender promises to do its job, presenting thrilling
places to see and do in and around
Boston. Now, do your share of the
work. Good luck and remember,
3
Boston’s a big city, you’rejust going
P” to have to take it one weekend at a
2, b e ! ! !

1
I

P

3

(Maximum Personal Enjoyment);
Sorry, that was stupid.
Anyway, the Weekender does intend to help all you lost souls who
believe that there is nothong to do in
and around Medford. With the right
frame of mind, you too can have a
great time. No more boring weekends. First, stop feeling sorry for
yourself. So, you don’t have enough
money to go shopping, out to dinner
or to see a show. Maybe you don’t
have a car on campus. These are not
valid reasons to waste your weekends sleeping until noon, eating a
two hour lunch in Carmichael and
then watching t.v. in your room until
eleven at night when you go to a hot,
crowded party and become completely annihilated. Wake up, Jum-

Actually, don’t answer that question for I’m sure that there are a few
of you like that out there. You know
who you are. In any case, back to the
point. A weekend is a time created to
let human beings (and students, as
well) take part in a sort of mind rejuvenation process. In otherwords, during the weekend, we are supposed to
relax in order to stay healthy and out
of Health Services. It only makes
sense that after five long days of
work we deserve two days to revive
ourselves, doesn’t it?
Okay, now that I’ve put the concept of a weekend into perspective,
the -eal question of the day can come

ever think of getting the Campus
Center to go? Heck, for about five
dollars you can reserve a small dining room in Macphie and share an
intimate dinner with friends. By now
your minds should be rolling. And
what about the library? Go read your
favorite magazine or reserve a room
with a VCR and watch a movie.
Learn to take advantage of Tufts
University. Get‘ your MONEY’SWORTH! Here are other ideas:
Take a swim and a sauna at the gym.
Sneak a peak of the wide screen
television on third floor Carmichael.
Go look at the gorgeous view of
Boston city lights from the top of the
library.

Now, you’re ready to leave the
hill. How many of you know that

WEEKENDER needs
w p l e to help production
along its merry way.

Includes layout and the
use of PageMaker (a
bitchin thing). Will train, of
course, but if you know
PageMaker 1hen you’re
obligated to call us because we’ll bc! you’re best
friend if ‘you do.
Looking for people with
some time om Tuesdays
between 3:306:30,and/or
anytime on Wednesday
day,
-11

There’s a new Chef in town.

Hi! I’m Robert Liang an experienced Chef with more than twenty years experience in Mandarin, * Schezuan
& Cantonese cuisine, most recently from Ta-Chien in Harvard Square..
Mrs. Liang and myself extend a cordial invitation to dine with us at PANDA. The food is beyond comparison.

Siacy or leave a me+
sage at the Daily
3814wo
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*

WE DELIVER.

*

DINING ROOM

*

RECEPTION ROOM
(SEATS UPTO 25)

September Specials
r-------------------

I Appetizers:
I
Chicken Wings $4.00 special $2.95

I
I

Boneless Spare Ribs $5.75 special $4.50
Egg Roll (2) $2,75 special $1.99
Entrees:
I
Seafood Delight $9.55 special $6.95
I

I
I
I

I

I *General Gao Chicken $7.95 special $6.95

(617) 625-9441
719 Broadwav

.
I

Ball Square, Somerville

TWILIGHT OF THE

COCKRjOACHES

Two tribes of t:ockroaches do
battle with hlumans in this

tonque-in-cheek comedy.

1

I
I

Starts Friday Sept. 22
One Week Only11 Premiere

“funny I> visually
en acing...
a passe o delightful
animated characters.” Phoenix

B4

I
I

I
I
I

N
DA
RESTAURANT
Take-Out & Delivery

HOURS
Monday thru Friday 11:30a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Friday & Saturday 11130a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 2:OO p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

M-I-ACK OP THE ~UUER B’S
A 24 Hr. Schlock G Horror
Film Marathon
~

~~

Sun-’rue.
A Tribute
O dta
810
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of the collections, at the Gardner Museum, uniformed staff simply direct
visitors where they wish to go. But,
finding one’s way around is simple.
The museum’s galleries are centered
around the Court, a flower and sculpture filled courtyard, which is topped
with a glass dome, allowing in enough
light to convey the feeling of being
outside in an actual Venetian garden. A
mosaic floor from a Roman villa of the

overlooks the courtyard.
for
BY that time, I was
missed Tufts infamous weekend brunch*
I sat at a table in the Comer, and looked
over the menu. The cafe boasts lunch
fare ranging from scallops With linguine to a cucumber sandwich. Homemade soups and breads like french,
darkryeand wholewheatarealsoavailable, in addition to a large variety of
desserts, like mouusse and carrot Cakes

descent. Cases on one wall, designed
by Mrs. Gardner, contain prints, drawings and sketches by Matisse, Dagas,
Whistler and a m , among others. Tapestries and tables adom the Tapestry
Room, which is large and dark, lit by
tiny lamps. Concerts are held there every
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday carrying on Mrs. Gardner’s love of music
and encouragement of young talent.
The carved wooden ceiling of the Dutch

NICK’S HOUSE
Try the best Pizza in the area,

adults. Call 566-1401.

*mzNDx
a L SOKG
OF 2?EI5q&s!!!!

LISTINGS
- EDIT‘
Cornp i h thegoiqs-on each week
Taka a6out 3hours andcan 6e
spreadout over more t h n one
4.
Benefits? you kww
evey hppening spot in town.

rnEAQE c1pITIC: Goes to

* SICILIAN PIZZA
* ROUND PIZZA
* SPAGHETTI
* SPINACH PIE

* SOUVLAKI
* SEAFOOD
* DINNERS

Free Delivery 7 nights
HOURS

Monday - Sunday 4:OO p.m.- 12:OO a.m.

theatre events around Boston
andsurroundiqg areas. Tickets
compfimntatyonce in a wh&
too. We needsome artsy
everts togive their ins@it
into theatre.
CaEStacy at the Daicy or
have a w s q e
381-3090

1

2;

Mass. Ave., Cambridge. THURS &
FRI “Zorba’s Night” dinner show
Axis (262-2437) 13 Landsdowne St.,
Boston. THURS Pop Will Eat Itself.
THE CHANNEL (451-1905) 25
Necco St., Boston. THURS Bad
Brains, Leeway, Slapshot, Jerry’s
Kids. FRI Pieces, Royal Piumps,
Sweet Cheater, In the Pink, Poison T.
CHRISTOPHER’S (876-9180) 1920
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. THURS
Layla Stone, Colin Campbell. FRI
Lourdes.
CITI (262-2424) 15 Lansdowne St.,
Boston. THURS World Beat Dance
party with DJ Wendel, 11 p.m.
CLUB M (547-1887) 137 Main St.,
Cambridge. THURS Reggae Night.
CRICKET’S (720-5570) Faneuil
Hall, Boston. THURS Pianist Billy
Ward, 5 p.m. Night Magic (a cappella
group), 8:30 p.m.
HUB CLUB (451-6999) 533 Washington St., Boston. THURS “AfterFive Jazz” with DJ Eddie Neal.
JOHNNY D’S (776-9667) 17
Holland St., Somerville. THURS
Nathan and the Zydeco Cha-cha’s.
FRI Right Time (World Beat).
JUMBO’S (623-7680) 1133 Broadway, Somerville THURS Michael
Messina, the Deliriants. FRI Points
North, Nex Tune.
NIGHTSTAGE (497-8200) 823
Main St., Cambridge. THURS Jerry
Jeff Walker, James McMurty. FRI
Mike Berg, Bob Berg.
NECCO PLACE (426-7744) 1
Necco St., Boston. FRI Big Blues
Meanies, Black River Snakes.
PLOUGH & STARS (492-9653) 912
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. THURS
Madeleine Hall and the Rhythm
Hounds. FRI Kevin Connolly.
REGATTABAR (864-1200) 1
Bennet St., Harvard Sq. THURS The
Hank Jones Trio. FRI same.
SCULLERS (783-0090) Guest
Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers
Field Rd., Boston. THURS Deborah
Henson-Constant/Jazz Harp.FRI
same.

Bill and Ted‘s Excellent Adventure, 7
and 9:30 p.m., SAT and SUN
Barnum 008, $2

SAT
Football
v. Wesleyan, 1:30
Women’s Volleyball
v. Amherst/WPI, 11:00
Women’s Tennis
v. Trinity, 11:30
Women’s Soccer
v. Bates, 200
Men’s Soccer
v. Wesleyan, 11:00
Women’s Field Hockey
v. Trinity, 2:00
7 --

.

EVENTS
ArtBeat ‘89, SAT Davis Square, 12-6
Women’s Liberation: What Strategy To Win? Forum. SUN 3 p.m.
Emerson 305, Harvard U, Cambridge.
(492-3928) Free.

COMEDY
Catch a Rising Star 30 JFK St.,
Harvard Square, 661-9887 THURS
Steve Shaffer, Chris Sheeno, Fred
Wilson, 8:30 p.m. FRI same
Dick Doherty’s Comedy Vault at
Remington’s Eating and Drinking
Exchange, 124 Boylston St., Boston,
267-6626 FRI Improv and Stand-up
Comedy Show with Angry Tuxedo
Improv Company and Stand up
comics Mike McCarthy and Helen
Lantry, 1Op.m. SAT Stand-up
comedy Show with Charlie Hall,
Dave Fitzgerald, Brenda McMahon
and Nancy Munro, 8:45 and 11 p.m.

I

NEW ENGLAND BACH
FESTNAL
THURS, Longy School, 1 Follen St.,
Cambridge:Concertos and other
orchestral works be Handel, Mozart,
J.S. and C.P.E. Bach. Soloiists Peggy
James, Violin. $9

Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston, 723-2500
Exhibits:
Trapped In Time: Treasures of the
T q i t s , Theater of Electricity, Live
Animal and Physical Science Demonstrations, Strobe Demonstration,
Discovery Space, Giant Egg, shows
daily, and “To the Limit- How The
Body Works and Why” SAT 2 & 4
p.m., $6.

.

GALLERIES
The ALPHA GALLERIES: (5364465)
121 Newbury St,Boston. “Anne Neely”
Recent Paintings.
ARDEN GALLERY (643-4846) 286
Newbury St. Boston.
Precision
Works
a -

Laser Shows:
Laseroq: THE 80s, FRI & SAT, 10
p.m., $6.
Laserium Zodiac: FRI-SUN, 5 3 0
p.m., $6.
Grateful Dead: SUN, 8:30 p.m.

<

AVENUE C. (423-3832) 5 Boylston
Pl., Boston. New Music
THE AVEROF (354-4500) 1924

Children’s Museum (426-8855),
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress St.,
Boston. Tues-Sun 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fri.
until 9 p.m., $6, $1 on Fri. after 5
p.m.
ICA (266-5152), 955 Boylston St.,
Boston.Wed.andSun. 11 a.m.-5p.m.
T h u s - Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m., $3 for
students, free, Thurs. after 5pm Video
Against Aids, call for schedule. SUN
Gallery Discussion with Debra
Weisberg, 2 p.m. Chris Burden: A
Twenty-Year Survey.
Film: This Is Our Home, It Is Not For
Sale, FRI & SAT 7 p.m. SUN at 3
p.m., $4
John F. Kennedy Library (9294539) Columbia Point, Dorchester.
Daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m., $3.50.
Museum of Fine Arts (267-9300)
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. TuesSun 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. until 10
p.m. West Wing open Thurs. and Fri.
until 10 p.m., $6. $5 on Thurs. and
Fri. after 5 p.m., free for all until
noon Sat. Lucas Samaras: Objects
and Subjects 1969-1986.
New England Aquarium (742-8870)
Central Wharf, Boston. Mon., Tues.
and Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun. and
holidays 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Fri.
9 a.m.-8 p.m., $6.

THEATRE
Grand Hotel (426-9366) Colonial Thea m , 106 Boylston St., Boston
Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m., Sat. matinees at 2
p.m. $2045.50.
A Streetcar Named Desire (482-6316)
New Ehrlich Theater, 539 Tremont St.,
Boston, $10 & $15.

Oat Bran and Remembrance (628-9575)
Boston Baked Theater, 255 Elm. St.,
Davis Square. Fri. 8: 15 p.m., Sat. 7 and
9:15 p.m., $13.50 & $15.

Comedy Connection 76 Warrenton
SL,Boston, 391-7335, THURS Ron
Robertson, Chris Zito, 9 p.m. FRI
same and 11 p.m.
’.

Thurs 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri and Sat 9
a.m.-5 p.m. “The Fitzgeralds and the
Kennedies,” a photographic exhibit.

’

Boston Public Library (536-5400,
x366), Copley Square, Boston. Mon-

ASSEMBLY SQUARE (628-7000)
Somerville
1. Black Rain (R) FRI i t SAT 1:45,
4:40,7:15,9:55, 12:15
2. Sea of Love (R) FRI tSt SAT 1:15,
4:00,7: 10,9:40, 1150
3. Kickboxer (R)FRI di SAT 1:25,
3:30,5:30,8:00, 1010, 12:00
4. Sex, Lies & Videotape (R) FRI &
SAT 1:30,4:15,7:30,10:05, 1200
5. The Package (R) FRI & SAT 1:35,
4:20,7:40, 1000, 12:05
6. Relentless (R) FRI & SAT 1:25,
3:25,5:25,7:55, 1010, 11:45
7. TheAbyss(PG-l3)FRI&SAT 1:20,
4:10,7:00, 1000
8. Parenthood (PG-13) FRI & SAT
1:40,4:30,7:20,9:50, 12:lO
9. When Harry Met Sally (R) FRI &
SAT 1:20,3:20,5:20,7:3fi,9:55,11:50
10. Batman (PG-13) FRI & SAT 1:20,
410,7:10,9:50, 1210
11. Uncle Buck(PG) FRI &SAT 1:15,
3:20,5:20,7:20,9:45, 11:45
12. Lethal Weapon 11 (R) FRI & SAT
1:50,4:50,7:50, 10:20, 12:20
COPLEY PLACE, (266-1300) 100
Huntington Ave., Boston
1. Heavy Petting (NR) FRI & SAT
11:00, 1:00, 3:00, 500, 8:00, 10:00,
11:40
2. Shirley Valentine (R) FRI & SAT
1000, 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40,
11:40
3. Romero (PG-13) FRI & SAT 10:20,
12:45,3:00,5:15,7:40, 10:05, 12:00
4. A Chorus OfDisapproval (PG) FRI
& SAT 10:30, 12:40,3:00,5:10,7:30,
950, 1200
5. Parenthood (PG-13) FRI & SAT
10:10, 1250,3:30,6 10,9:00, 11:30
6. The Abyss (PG-13) IXI & SAT
1030, 1:20,4:10,7:00, 1O:OO
7. Batman (FG-13) 10:15, 1:15,4:00,
7:00,9:45
8. UncleBuck(PG) 1015,12:30,2:45,
5:00,7: 15,9:30, 11:45
9. Pow Wow Highway FXI & SAT
12:ooam
10. Distant Voices, Still Lives (R) FRI
& SAT 11:15, 1:20, 3:30, 5:30, 750,
10:10, 12:oo
11. When Harry Met Sally (R) FRI &
SAT 1000, 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00,
9:15, 11:30
12. Indiana Jones & The Last Crusade
(PG-13) 1O:OO (SATonly), 12:40,3:20
(SAT only), 6:00,8:50, 11:30

Nunsense (426-6912)Charles.Playhouse,
76 Warrenton St., Boston. Tues.-Fri. 8 JANUS CINEMA (661-35’41) 57 JFK
p.m. Sat. 6 and 9 p.m., matinees Thurs. ST., Harvard Sq.
at2p.m.,Sun.at3p.m.$15.50-$26.50. 1. Cookie (R) FRI & SAT 1:00, 3:15,
5:30,7:45, 10:00
Shear Madness (426-5225or 542-8511) NICKELODEAN (424-;1500) 606
74 Warrenton St., Boston. Tues.-Fri. 8 Commonwealth Ave.
p.m.,Sat. 6:30,9:3O5p.m.,Sun.3,7:30 1. Little Thief (R) FRI & SAT 1:15,
4:00,7:00,9:30, 12:OO
p.m. $17-$22.
2. Penn & Teller Get Killed (R) FRI &
SAT 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30, 12
3. A Dry White Season (R) 12:30,2:40,
5:10,7:25, 10:00, 12
4. True Love (R) 12:40, 310, 5:20,
BRATTLE THEATRE (876-6837) 40 7:30,9:50, 12
5. Sex, Lies & videotape (R) 1:00,3:10,
Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
1. SUN Wuthering Heights, 3:45 & 5:30,8:00, 10:15, 12:OO
7:45 p.m.
2. SUN The Divorce ofLady X, 2,545, THEREGENT(643-1198)7Medford
St., Arlington Center, Arlington
9:35 p.m.
HARVARD SQUARE (864-4581) 10 THURS Weekend ut Bernie’ s (PG 13)7
p.m.
Church St.
1. A Dry White Season (R) FRI & SAT Lockup (R) 9p.m.
FRI-THURS Casualties ofii’ar (R) 7 &
12:30,2:40,5:10,7:25, 1O:OO
2. Penn & Teller Get Killed (R) FRI & 9 p.m.
SAT 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30,12:00 $2.75
3. Sex, Lies & Videotape (R) FRI &
SAT 1290, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00, BOSTON FILM AND VIDEO SOCIETY (536-1540) 1126 Boylston St., I
12:OO
I
4. Do the Right Thing (R)FRI & SAT Boston
FRI 28 UP
12:45,3:00,5:15,7:40, 10:10, 12:OO
5. True Love (R) FRI & SAT 12:40, SAT Sans Solei1
1
Shows at 8 nm., $4.
3:10,5:20,7:30,9:50, 12:00

FILMS

1
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The forty-five minute interview
by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

When Bob Schwartz informed
his 31-year-old son that he was
going to write this book, the
younger Schwartz “was embarrassed.
“And also it was embarrassing because I had to turn around
and talk to my father,” Bob
Schwartz continued, “because I
knew the book wasgoing tocome
out and I hadn’t told him yet. So
we had to sit down and have this
sex talk...it’s really sort of backwards for the son to start explaining to his father about sex.”
Since when are candid fatherson conversations about sex a
prerequisite to authoring a book?
For Schwartz, this book was
definitely a family affair.
The One-How Orgasm (Breakthru Publishing, 1989), Schwartz’s
second book and the follow-up
to his best-seller Diets Don’t Work,
offers techniques toelevate one’s
self-image,increase the emotional
intimacy between partners, and
lose weight -- rewards that are
merely bonuses for readers who
follow Schwartz’sinstructionsto
“have more fun by intensifying
and lengrhening the orgasmic state
for yourself and your partner.”
The book, based on the teachings of Dr. W. Victor Baranco, is
designed to deliver exactly what
the titlepromises,Schwartz said.
Exercisessuch as “Sensual Bath”
and “Body Inventory”(“fmdevery
area of your body about which
you can find something to like”)
precede the more explicit sections that detail “How to ‘Do’
Your Partner to Create the Most
Intense and Pleasurable Orgasmic State Possible.”
“A lot of people think they
know everythingthere is to know
about sensuality and sexuality,”
Schwartz said. “But when they
are hit with this, they know they
don’t know how to do that. It
makes them think that maybe
there’s somethingthey don’t know
-- but if they knew it, they could
improve their relationship and
their sex lives.”
One-hour orgasms are possible
for any couple willing to participate fully in the exercises in the
book, Schwartz said. “[When]
people think they’re dysfunctional, they don’t try anything,”
he explained. “If their sex lives
are good, then they’re interested
in having them get better. That’s
eaiier, usually, then having their
sex life be bad and then try to do
something about it. Probably the
people that need it the most will
be the ones that are the least
prone to do anything about it,
and that’s a shame.”
The lengthy orgasms will be
reflective of the stronger intimacy the k k helps a couple
develop, Schwartz said, stressing that the instructions are not

geared for casual sex or onenight stands.
“Thebook was written mainly
for married couples. I knew that
single people would pick it up,
but I took it for granted that if
you’re with a partner sexually,
you’re already in love or have
strong feelings for each other.
You have to care about the other
person to use this technique.
“[The One-Hour Orgasm] is
about intimacy,” he continued.
“It starts out physically, but they
abstract it out into their relationship and then their whole life. It
affects those areas very dramatically and very rapidly.”
And for couples approaching
a sexual relationship or marriage,
Schwartz’s book offers wisdom
as well.
“I’m against unwanted pregnancy. I’m against the spread of
disease, especially AIDS. But
people are going to become sexual whenever they do,” he said.
“Just say no isn’t going to work.
So if they’re not going to say no,
then they had better learn some
technique that will increase their
sexual ability and at the same
time prevent unwanted pregnancy
and disease. This technique is a
very good prerequisite for marriage. People really should know

that.”
Writing the book, similarly,
was far from simple, although
his wife Leah assisted with the
writing. “Neither one of us knew
how to talk about this subject
very well. You don’t go to parties
and talk about orgasms... I don’t
think peah] realized that she
would be asked also to comment
on it, because she was the person
that I practiced with. So we were
both very embarrassedand stumbling through this for about the
first five months. It’s really a
very unusual subject.”
In addition to a step-by-step
recipe for closer emotional ties
and
increased
physical
satisfaction, The One-Hour Orgasm delves into the psyches of
men and women, and their interactions. “Men are ”coal-oriented.
Something in our culture makes
us very, very goal-oriented,’’
Schwartz said. “So it’s to get the
football to the line the fastest
way possible, to win the game
the fastest way possible... and
we’re not too concerned with how
comfortable we are on the journey. Unfortunately, our sex lives
sometimes take on the same kinds
of characteristics. Fm most people,
the orgasm is the sign of successful sex. In a man’s mind, it would
equate that fastest way to get to
this goal, the better.”
In contrast are women, who,
The One-Hour Orgasm asserts,
possess sexual energy called
tumescence. ‘‘I found out that
women, by learning how to become more sexually satisfied...
were able to stop eating heavy,
greasy food that they had been
using to be able to control that
sexual energy before without
realizing it. There’s this story
about women who eat chocolate
at certain times w g the month,”
he said, “and it does bring down
nothing if not self-explanatory. those exaggerated feelings that
make the person who’s eating the
what they’re doing before they
chocolate feel more relaxed. It’s
get married.”
A n d ~ s e o n e - h o u r o r g a s m sjust a way of controlling that
are accomplished without interenergyS c h w m said, -they don’t
“Another way to control it,
have to have a partner. They can though*is to have some great
actually learn his techniqie all
The One-Hour Orgasm has
on their own.
consistently
sold out of stock in
“Butiftheydo have apartner,
many
bookstores;
people unable
they still are doing something
going to be a lot less risky to find the book can call 227than other sex that they might 1152 or local information to locate copies.
use.”
“They can’t ask for The OneSuch benefits from the book
sound almost too good to be true,
orgasm7”
Schwartz
and Schwthat he fied. “ATLkTgotupsetaboutthat.
himself had had some doubts at They let the publisher use the
the outset of his involvementin initials... [people] can call information and ask for OHO.”
the program.
thought it was ri~culous,” The undeniable intrigueof the
he said of his first reaction to the title may attract curious readers
concept of an hour-long orgasm. unwilling toread the entirebook;
“Ithoughtitwas impossible.And others might devour it in one
if it was possible for women, it sitting.“KeePanopenminduntil
certainlywasn’t possible for men. you have read the whole book,”
‘‘1 thought they were talking Schwartz cautions in the Author’s
about cosmic foreplay... I was Note. “Follow the instructions
very happy to be wrong about and have fun.”
6‘1

LUNCH
Beef Noodle Soup
Navy Bean Soup
Beef Bumto
Chicken Burger
Fresh Fuit & Cheese
Plate

Ll

Dai/y File Photo

Almost 700 people attended last year’s Club LVS, Tufts’
video dance club featuring videos on giant TV screens, dance
music, and roving cameras filming live. Club LVS returns
tonight, transforming MacPhie Pub with a wide array of videos
and new dance music. Alcohol will be served to those 21-andover; but all ages are admitted. Admission is $4.

T

Cookie crumbles
tacky coats and silly gum snapping that no one ever d x s in real
Daily Editorial Board .
life. Lloyd portrays her character
Normally, in the course of a (what there is of it) well, comfilm, there are portions of Oscar- pletely hiding her striking Britcaliber work, but also portions of ish accent and putting on a New
B-gradematerial. The truly great Yorkian verbal scrawl.
by GEOFF LEPPER

films, such as Casablanca, It’sA
Wonderful Life, Citizen Kane,
among many, are almost exclusively the former.
Cookie, unfortunately, is almost exclusively the latter. How
Peter Falk (of TV’s Columbo
fame), Emily Lloyd (last year’s
British discovery in Wish You
Were Here), and especially Dianne Wiest (of countless Woody
Allen movies and Parenthood)
got wrapped up in this piece of
trash is something that we’ll
probably never know.
The film’s “plot” deals with
the attempts of “Dapper Dan”
Capisco (Falk), fresh out a 13year stint in prison, to get the
money owed him by his former
Mafioso business partners.
What transpires is something
akin to what you would see if a
cast of amateurs decided to do a
farce of actors doing a farce of
The Godfather. It is not a pretty
sight.
Wiest (Capisco’s mistress)
shakes our confidence in her acting
ability by trying to become the
mcst air-headed character ever
portrayed on film. The images of
Wiest in Hannah and Her Sisters, and other films, make it
impossible to believe she is a
lady with a brain the size of a
turnip.
Lloyd (playing Falk and
Wiest’s daughter, Cookie) does
her best to become a Madonna
(in hex Desperately Seeking Susanstage) clone, right down to the

Indeed, at some points it seems
like the film was thought up by
Lloyd, so she could swear as often
as possible into the cameras.Falk
is at least somewhat credible,
although that’s not saying much
- anyone can look like a good
actor when paired with Lloyd
and Wiest’s outrageous characters.
The direction is silly; there
are inane and frivolous car chases
and outrageous double-crosses
that even the cast of Dynasty
couldn’t carry off. The film has
the feel of a blind man groping
his way down a street. We meet
characters with no connection
whatsoever to the plot, we’re
shown a completely predictable
and insipid romance for Lloyd,
and a set up for a crash-bang
ending that might have saved the
film, but never appears.
The dialogue is tired and uninspired, although there are a very
few funny lines scattered about,
like precious crumbs. Probably
the high point of the film occurs
when Falk is preparing to fake
his death, and the law-enforcement official tells him, “I need
something personal of yours,
something that can identify the
body as yours.”
r

Falk holds up his wedding
band.
“Yeah, that’ll do,” the official

says.
Falk replies, “what‘ll you give
me for it... It’s a $5,000 ring.”
The ofticia1 groans in disbelief.
Sodid the audiencewhen they
realized what a bad film they
Were watching.
.

TODAY’ 3 MENU

DINNER
Sandwiches: Roast Beef, Soup du Jour
Bologna, Egg Salad, Tuna Baked Scotch Ham
Salad
Chicken Stir Fry
Carrots
VM-Spinach Rice Casserole
Taco Chips
Steamed Rice
German Cream Cheese
Brownies

Scalloped Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
corn
Cinnamon Rolls
Spice Cake w/White Icing

*

Pawtwae

-
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CONCERNED
ABOUT FOOD
OR WEIGHT?
The Director of Admissions at

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY
LAW CENTER
will be meeting with students

SEPTEMBER 28
1o:oo-12:oo

Drs. Gouse and Hanson
are organizing a support

Call

381-3350
.
tor intormation
I.

a

n

Strict confidentiality maintained

Sign up in the Career Planning Center
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SPORTS

Spikers fall in
NESCAC tourney

You’re on the “Noiseometer”
J

I saw the funniest thing earlier this week.
It wasn’t one of HBO’s comedy hours, nor was
it a tape of “Dice” Clay.
It was Monday Night Football.
Most people wouldn’t say that 22 grown men
hrowing themselves at each other with great velocity in an attempt to push an
Geoff Lepper
ovalesqueball of
Lepper’s Columny “premium selectedcowhide”
[according to its manufacturer, the Wilson Sporting Goods Company) ‘over a goal line to be extremely funny. And I agree (though Buffalo’s terrible performance in losing to Denver brought a
grin to my lips).
No, the truly uproarious portion of Monday’s
broadcast was the ABC “Noiseometer.”
The network had rigged up microphones all
over Buffalo’sRich Stadium,and, at certain points
in the game (specifically, when the Broncos were
on offense), the picture of the game shrank and was
replaced by a graphic representation of the famed,
the one, the (Thank God) only “Noiseometer.”
The “Noiseometer” was an invention of ABC’s
technical staff in response to the National Football
League’s new rules banning excessive crowd noise
that could possibly disrupt the visiting club’s offense.
The “Noiseometer” told us fans that 100 decibels was approximately the level of a jackhammer.
110 dbs was a rock concert. 120 dbs was the
equivalent of a jet engine.
The only time I saw the “Noiseometer,” the
Bill fans were hovering at the 105 decibel-level,
which was enough for the head referee, Bob
McElwee, to warn the crowd that “unless the
noise subsides, the home team will be penalized
and lose one of their timeouts.”
Loss of timeouts is merely the first step in the
NFL’s sliding penalty scale. After all a team’s
timeouts are gone, they are hit with a 5-yard
penalty.
The worst-case use of this rule was in the next
to last week of the pre-season when Cincinnati
visited the New Orleans Superdome, an arena that
has become an absolutely heinous place for opponents to play. Cincy QB Boomer Esiason managed
to incite enough angry jeering to send New Orleans down to the half-yard line in from of their
goal line. The Bengals, not surprisingly, rolled on
and scored a touchdown.
The really funny thing is that football ranks
only third among the four major professional sports
in terms of fans disrupting games.

The National Hockey League is the obvious
leader, what with the throwing, in various cities,
of octupii, beer, clothing items, and sometimes
even people, over the plexiglass.
Major League Baseball follows closely behind, with any number of items being hurled onto
the field. There’ve been beach balls (at every
park), bats (especially in Chicago’s Comiskey
Park), candy bars (a Yankee Stadium favorite; the
Bronx Zoo used to toss Reggie bars to Reggie
Jackson, and spent 1988 throwing broken Clark
bars, taped up with band-aids, at injury-prone
slugger Jack Clark), knives (at various locations,
especially NY), and yes, the infamous D-sized
batteries.
The batteries need a little bit more of explanation.
During the 1988 season,the Los Angela Dodgers
and San Francisco Giants were forced to play a
Tuesday twilight doubleheader because of an earlier
rainout. Candlestick Park was packed yet again
for the Dodgers, which isn’t surprising, since any
San Franciscan worth his salt has an ingrained
dislike for LA.
By the end of the first game, a lopsided loss, the
fans sitting in the left-field bleachers were getting
louder and more violent by the moment. A Mike
Marshall home run to left was the breaking point.
As the Dodgers took the field for the next halfinning, fans started to leap over the edge of the
bleachers and run right up to the chain-link outfield fence, much as they do when home runs land
there. But instead of catching baseballs, they were
tossing beanballs with deadly force at the LA left
fielder Kirk Gibson. The resultant hail of full beer
cups, miniature bats, and many, many batteries
thrown from radios drove Gibson into to the
dugout for the rest of the game.
The second half was almost as bad. With the
game tied in the tenth, Scott Garrelts, the third
Giant pitcher of the game, gave up a ringing twoout double to Mickey Hatcher. The umpires then
called balks on the very next two pitches to bring
Hatcher home.
The crowd went absolutely crazy. One fan took
a foul ball and hurled it to within inches of the
home plate umpires’ head. The cops attempted to
take the offender away, only to be repelled by a
whole section of hostile Giants supporters. The
game ended on a weak pop out to third as the
stands dissolved into an ugly melee of angry
policemen, angrier SF fans, and Dodger rooters
simply trying to escape with their lives.
And the NFL is worried about people making
too much noise?

YOU’VE HAD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.
We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

I
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Injury demoralizes Tufts in semis
by TED LONERGAN
Daily Staff Writer

swing of things.” Seniors Pia
Fruchtman and Robin Grossman
agreed that the team’s concentration suffered most in the midst of
the 10% morning.

began for the Tufts’
A long
women’s volleyball team when
the Jumbos received a
Despite the team lethargy, the
call at 4:30 Saturday morning* Jumbos established their number
one status by winning each of the
morning matches against Hamilton (two games to none) and
Volleyball
Bowdoin (two games to one).
The occasion was a pre-smon Coach Bob FWMUwatched his
NESCAC tournament which was team escape victoriously despite
a two hour ride away at Connecti- uninspired play. “We were undefeated in the morning,” Fareau
cut College.
“Usually, when you wake up admitted, “but I don’t know how.”
The afternoon match for the
early, you become more alert as
the day goes on,” senior Lisa Jumbos was a semi-final against
Dutra explained, “but we slept
on the bus and never got into the see VOLLEY, page 14

E
’

Tufts’ vollevball l&ks forward to a rematch with Amherst.
~~

~~

ROOM CHANGE
LOTTERY
All students in regular
dormitory housing are
invited to participate in
the Fall room change
lottery.
You may obtain
information sheets and
approval slips through
your residen6al st#!f.i
’

i

All signed forms are due
in the
Housing Office, 72
Professor’s Row, on
Friday, September 22 by
5 0 0 PM

-

- Lord Jeffs swept- Jumbos in two gamespage fourteen

plummeting ball. The incident
resulted in a minor neck injury
continued from page 13
for Dutra and a temble shock for
Amherst. Psyched up toplay hard the team.
against their arch-rival, the team
Fmzw Stated that the moment
hoped to break its morning Wend caused a emotional let-down
of uninspired volleyball. HOW- which, Coupled With the team’s
ever, the long day became longer, PhYSiCal Predicament, Put the
as the Lord Jeffs swept the Jum- Jumbosataseriousdisadvantage.
bos in two games, 15-7 and 15-9. ’ Unable to overcome this situation,
The big blow came in the middle the team was defeated handily at
of the first game while the Jum- the hands of its toughest OPPObos were rallying, Dutra and jun- . nent.
ior co-captain Casey Keiderling
But Dutra was not so easily
collided in an effort to save a knocked out. The senior, known
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Jeffs, expect a few changes. The
most notable change will come at
the middle hitter position. Over
the past weekend, co-captain
Robin Grossman filled this spot.
The game plan was to set the ball
to Grossman for the spike.
However, the team was unable
to execute this task because setters have a more difficult time
sening to middle hitters. Normally,
the outside (or strong side) hitter
receives the set. Grossman, one
of the team’s most devastating
hitters, will switch to outside hit-

for her toughness, attempted to
return to the match. However, her
condition did not permit her to
play for an extended period of
time. She hopes to return to action on today as the Jumbos face
Eastern Nazarene. But she expects to be all the way back Saturday as the Jumbos once again
confront Amherst.
Revenge is on the agenda as
Jumbos face the team which
knocked them out of the NESCAC tourney.
But before Tufts faces the Lord

VOLLEY

r@=]
-

While the Jurnbos have been
successful again!;t Eastern Nazarene, Saturday’s Amherst match
should prove to be hard-fought
and emotional. A strong mutual
hatredexistsbetvvreenbothteams.
As Duma stales wholeheartedly,
“I not only want to beat them. I
want to hurt thein.”

Policy Unconstitutional

TUFTSCENTERBOARD

SHELL
continued from page 3

CamPWImaY be restricted when
I talk to my friends about it afterward.
Very strange. In reality, these
examples Will Probably remain
hypothetical. Tufts is a community of thinking, reasonable adults.
Furthermore, while the policy is
unconstitutional, it probably is
not the first steptowards tyranny.
Then why should we oppose the
policy? Primarily because it is
offensive in itself. Instead of a
short statement reaffirming federa1 law (punishment only when

\ I

V

HEY FRESHMEN!
JOIN THE FRESHMEN CLASS COUNCIL
Help plan special events for the Freshman Class,
like Homecoming and Spring Fling.
Come to the Zamparelli Rm. in the Mayer Campus Center on
Thursday night, September 21 at 7:OO pm. Leadership positions
are available.
-

ter where her talents may be utilized more effectively. Meanwhile,
sophomore Nora Wecker and
Keiderling will fill the middle
hitter position.

the expression is malicious and
directed; devoid of any redeeming value), the University has
-taken away our right to interact
freely. The world within the
pumgkin shell is insulated and
friendly, but it lacks individuality. Abandoning the free speech
policy may hurt some students.
But education and reform spring
from injury, not emulsified spirits. Jonathan Swift Wryly Warned,
‘‘Happinessis the perpetual possession of being well deceived.”
Support for the Tufts Free
Speech policy is shameless selfdeception-

WHAT’S THAT YOU
SAY?
CAN’T WRITE?
CAN’T DRAW‘?

All Freshmen Welcome!

Well,ANYONE can take a
PICTURE*
[oin the Daily photo staff!

You can help be the eyes and ears
of the Daily. If you know about something newsworthy, help us to find
out about it by calling 381=3090and
asking for the News Department.

Courses offered in:
General Picture Taking
Darkroom 101
*you must own your own camera

-
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Practically on Campus!
Modern 314 bedroom apt on 2 levels. Conwell Ave. eat-in kitchen,

Housing

w/ref dishwasher, mirrrored wall,
hdwd floors. carDeted Iv. rm.
washerldryer incl. ‘Parking Avail.
$1300 Call 1-800-3323528 or (617)-344-7833.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM
AVAILABLE
in lovely home. Privacv. own bath.
laundry and kitchen -use. heat;

Female preferred.
Housemate WantedCollege Ave. Male or Female, Age ’
25+, Wanted to share large, quiet,
sunny apt. adjacent to campus.
Fully furnished: available Bdrm. ’
partiallly furnished. No smoking,
no pets. $300/mo. + util. Call 6 2 5
6983,5-9 pm.

-,*-

Spring Sublet Available:

single room with big closet on floor
with living, kitchen, and bath. Few
minutes walk to campus. Great
roomates. Price negotiable. Call
Doug 666-5772.
Roommate

o.T

- -.
--

’

Wanted

Wanted a male roommate (pref-,
erably vegetarian) to share a two
bedroom condo in Medford. $350/
mo. with heat and hot water. Call
395-8310 eves.
3 Bedroom a ts
Available immediately $870. Heat
+ water included in the rent. No
fees, newly painted + renovated,
.walking distance to campus--3
apts. available. Call 396-8386
days, 483-1045 eves. ask for
Herb Or Armand.
Spring Housing

1 room available on Winthrop St.
practically on campus. Cheap
rent, big room completely furnished. Don’t pass it up! Call
Nancy at 391-9252 for more info.

utilities included. $320/month.
Rent is reduced in exchange for
childcare. West Medford- one mile
from Tufts on T bus. 396-7005
before 9pm.
Female Roommate Wanted
ASAP

Spacious 3-bedroom apt whfood
floors, living room, dining room,
full kitchen and bath. 2 min walk
from campus located off of Pow:
derhouse Blvd. Please contact
Kim or Ron at 628-3560and leavea
message.
Wanted

Person to share large 3 bedroom
apt Two minute walk to campus.
Entire apt. has been freshly
painted.
Parking available.
$290.00 month includes heat.
Available immed. Call 629-8954

Birthdays

Susan

Hey Walsh - Herzlichen Glueckwunsch zum Geburtstag. und
schoenesWochenendenoch! -The .
German House

message.

4 Rolling Stones tickets

Excellent seats. $100.00 each. 9/
29 Foxboro (617)322-5551 pm’d
.wk.ends.
THE

ROLLING STONES

2 tickets left for Fri Sept 29. Great
seats 4th row. Call Greg at 3918457.
Apple Ilc

including disk dr. monitor and
cables. Pyrs old in great cond. inc.
software. Call Eric 628-0752.
$500 or best offer.
STONES TICKETS

-

7 available, Unb&vable seats,
3rd Row. $150 ea. or b.0. 3967724.
Great

Cat

needs a home.. 3yrs old. grey
short hair. Lovable, friendly, cute,
intellegent (Tufts B.A) Call 6298913.
BICYCLE

Top quality. excellent condition.
18 speed, sport-touring with accessories. $250 or best offer.
Call Dan 6251006 until llpm.
1984 Plymouth Colt

Janle!
VIDEO

EQUIPMENT

w e have outdated video equip
merit. including black and white
cameras. 3 4 ” decks, and good
storage Cases. If interested,
Please Call 381-3243 and leave a
message. Note: Cameras are
great for security equipment!

/I

-___

High Quality Computer
Paper

delivered to your room. 1000
sheets $18.99. 2500 sheets
$35.99. Maxell and Sony disks, all
sizes. Call 391-9341.
GuitarlKeyboard

THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!

4 speed, stereo 40k mi; runs great
$250Wb.o. 643-7773 eves.
Happy Birthday to our camp Dartmouth woman! Flannel sheets,
Zonk. Jumbo-stealing, faulty
smoke alarms, Crayola’s &
Mickey - you’re anything but plain!
We love you -take a nap today b/c
tonite’s gonna be random! LoveMe1 8 Jen

Sick of trudging to Harvard
Square to buy CDs? 1’11 deliver
any of 20,000 CDs to your door
within 3 days at $2 under list. Call

For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!

Amplifier

for sale. PEAVEY BANDIT .with
footswitch and wheels. Only used
by a little old lady on Sundays.
$225, call Mitch 629-9340.
MGB 1979 Black
Convertible

If you haven’t seen it yet running
around, you will. Interested? It‘s
for sale. Runs great, looks great it‘s a classic. Asking $5000/b.o.
Call 629-9207 for Alan. Leave a
message.

Wanted
Excellent Part-Time
Earning Potential

Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full Cotlfoam futon 8
inches thick.$ll9. full all cotton
$89. Guaranteed lowest prices. If
you can find a better deal- we will
beat it!!! Call 629-2339.

Telemarketing skills preferred but
not necessary, Hrly + bonus. RE
knowledge
helpful.
Call
homesearch, INC at (617) 6231943.

Carpet

Afternoons and weekends available. Light secretarial/ receptionist skills helpful. Will train. Call
Peter at 396-7724.

’

I‘m selling a large (almost
huge!)
mauve
carpet.
Almost new, not a single lo
mein stain on it! Call 629-8440
to get the deal of your life.
Honda Accord 1981,

4 dr, auto, arn/frn, a/c. 80 k miles, 1
owner, very reliable. 1250/b.o.
Call Betsy at 776-6855, leave
message.
Bed set for sale

Full size bed, matchingbureau and
nightstand. Walnut veneer, good
cand. Sell together or separate.
All for $200/b.o. Call Denise or
Joe, 721-4953.

OFFICE PERSON NEEDED

STUDENT
ASSiSTANT

OFFICE
WANTED:

Responsible student to assist
staff with phones, mailings, data
collection, photocopying, filing,
and manage office when staff is
not availablle. Typing and telephone experience preferred.
Computer and French language
background helpful. 8-12 hrs. per
week. Call European Center Office at 381-3290, ask for Janice
Smith.

Looking for a Job?

Eaton Cafo needs delivery peoplc
(1-2 hrs irI the morning, car un
ecessary). workers, and an assis
tant manager. Applecations arc
available at the Info Booth 01
Hayes House. Due Wed Sept 25.
Big money for small hours

Newspapor Delivery People
needed for weekends. Call Bretl
Ruth 666-5868 eves.
BABYSITTING/

H 0 1JSES l T T l N G :
Responsible individuals neededfor
either of (‘I) occasional evening
babysitting of active 6 year old
andor (2) occasional weekend
iousesittinci and caring for 2 cats
and dog. C a l l 662-2973 (Melrose)
i r x3843.
If You- Love Kids,
we have great jobs! Part-time
flexible hours. Earn $6-$8/hou1
taking care of kids in their homes ir
the greater Boston area. Call Ja)
at Parents in a Pinch: 739-KIDS.
!Nant e d !!!
Students
90 Student
arid Clubs
Travel
to join
Services’
the ‘89-

FREE Tear?.
Sales
Winter Earn
and CASH
Spring and/or
Break
#acations. Travel with the best to
)ur excition ski and sun destina.ions. For miore informatin call 1300-648-4849.

‘WA N T E D !
I need a ride down to CT or NYC
either this Fri or Sat, 9/22-9/23. 1’1
pay for the qas. Call 6254202 and
ask for Li&
Work tor Peace and
Justice

Change . U S policy towards Central America The Cenwal Amen.
can Solidarity Association is hiring
~veningphonebankers for $7.15
an hour. Pleasecall Malkahor Pam
at 492-8699.

ClassifiedsCli

Personals
Alpha Phi sisters and
guests: A
Large and exciting
Party will be
Happening tonight.
All will be wearing boxers so get
Psyched.
Have a great time.
1'11 see you there!

Lost somewhere downhill:
Brown leather wallet. No money or
credit cards but I'd like to have it
back. If found, call David at 6298052.
Lost-Gold and Onyx class
ring

with name inscribed inside. Last
seen in Cousens. If found please
call Diana at 629-8914 or leave a
message at 629-8873.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE.
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects. Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten ears Five minutes
from Tufts. ZALL 395-5921. ASK
EQR FRAN.

Notices

Events

M
I

T
C

HI
You're probably one of the lame
ople who doesn't read these.
ut I HAVE YOUR TICKET and I
WANT MY MONEY. Please call me
(Laura, remember?) at home or at
381-3090 or at 629-2040.

r

Lost &
Found
Help! We lost our cat!
he's a grey and white tabby. She
as last seen in the Hillside area of
ampus. Her name is Joan and we
iss her! Please call 6249885 with
iy information,
.
My Mountain Bicycle
ms stolen on Fri Sept 15. It's
hite, royal blue in front and says
OFFROAD MOUNTAIN PRO, and
as knobby tires. If you see it, Stop
ie person. call the police, and me,
len Macklowe--629-8486.

Film: Bill and Ted's
Excellent Adventure
This Sat and Sun at 7 i
3 9:30pm in
Barnum 008. $2.

Junior year at Sussex
Phil Neller (subDean of Engineering at Univ. of Sussex England)will
be in Burden Lounge, Anderson
Hall Friday Sept 22 at 2 pm to present a video of Sussex University
and to answer any questions
(Soph. and Fresh.)

Everyone i s invited to
CHAPLAIN'S TABLE,
Thurs Sept 21, 1989, 5-7pm in the
Large Conference Room, Mayer
Campus Center. Program: Engineering. Speaker: Mohammed A p
sar. -

Services

Readers needed:
Read into tape recorder for blind
student. Earn $5.60 per hour; help
someone who needs your aid. Call
Cheryl at 629-8228.

Babysltter Available (Have
Car)
Weeknights and weekends. Love
children. References available.
Call Caitlin Welles 629-8287
nights.
*-EARS, FOR PEERS"'
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week, 7
pm to 7 am. Call 381-3888.

Any students interested
in earning extra money as leaders
in a Wed after-school enrichment
program please call Marilyn at391-8909 Mon-Fri, 8-3:30 or 3963424 Mon-Fri 4 pm+.

*"EARS FOR PEERS""
A student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call usif you have any
concerns about life, school,
friends, personal problems, or
anything else. We're here to Iisten-no problem is too big or too
small. 381-3888.

Attention Squash Teams:
Anyone interested in trying out for
the men's or women's squash team
- First organizational meeting is
Wed Sept 27 at 5:30 pm in Baronian
Field House. Returnees and newcomers welcome. No experience
necessary.

Calvin and Hobbes

?P'IX

T h e Traveling Treasure
Trunk
Tufts Children's Repertory Company. is looking for a director and a
stage manager! For more info call
Jenleigh at 623-2154.

3Ps will be G&ng
proposals
for the Parents' Weekend show
(Oct 13-15). Forms are available
immediately at the Arena. For
more info call Mary Brett Rogers
at 776-0185. Also - proposals are
being accepted for the 3P's minor
production.

I

GENERAL

STUDY ABROAD
INFO MEETING
Fri Sept 22. Barnurn 104.

Cheap Sox auditions,
CheapSox will be holding auditions
on Sun Sept 24. Sign up on the
Arena callboard. For more information call Julie Dubiner at 6280149.

Asian Student Club's
first general meeting; Mon Sept 25,
9 pm at Eaton Hall Room 202. Come
andmeet new andoldfriends. Learn
about what this year's Asian Student Club will be about See ya
there!

HUMAN FACTORS
SOCIETY
1st meeting. Come hear about the
Engineering Psychology program
at Tufts. We will discuss research
opportunities. tours, guest lecturers and Human Factors Week.
Burden Lounge (Anderson Hall)
7:30 pm Thurs Sept 21.

TMCer's :
I'm going contra dancing again!!
Wanna come? It's tonight-meet me
at the E-house at 7:45 pm with
$4.50!! Absolutely NO experience
necessary! See ya -Seneca
(ph:666-0695 for more info.)

SPANISH HOUSE
TERTULIA
Thurs 8:30 PM. 125 Powderhouse
Blvd. Come! Food, fun and conversation.

Tufts Brass Ensemble
trombone and french horn players
needed. Please contact AI DiPieho
at 381-3564.

COSTUME SHOP
ASSISTANTS:
Need a few aood oeoole to helD hi1
costumes 6 r the A k a Theatre'
main stage productions. Tues an
Wed morning and Thurs afternoo
hours available. 'Good pay. Ca
381-3576

RASHOMON
a film by Akira Kurosawa abou
murder, viewpoints, and values
Tues Sep. 26, 7pm, Wessell AI
Room 312. Followed by dicussioi
facilitated by Ron Kertzner (Corn
munications and Media Studies
and Dana McLeod (PJS Exei
Board). Part of series "In Pursui
of Justice: Matters of Perspec
tive, Movements for Power" Cal
X2761 for info.
MORE, NEW INTERNSHIPS:
Somerville Community Schools an(
West Roxbury Transcript offerins
internships to people interested ir
education and journalism, respec
tively. See Dean Toupin.

TORN TICKET MEETING!!
This Sun and every Sun at 7pm ir
Eaton 208. All are Welcome! Cal
Study in Stockholm, Sweden Mara at 776-7375 for more info
with the Swedish program. Info Softball players -- the game has
mtg: Mon Sept 25 1 pm in the Cam- been postponed for a while. Watct
;for details!
pus Center, rm 209

PAUSE CAFE AT THE
FRENCH HOUSE
Thurs, Sept 21. 8-10 pm. Pause
Cafe at the French House (11
Whitfield Rd.) for crepes and
French conversation. Everybody
welcome.

Study Abroad
General information mtg.
Sept 25 Eaton 201

PEER SUPPORT GROUP
is forming around the issues of
food, body image. and body size.
We will be meetingthis Thurs Sept
21 at 7:30 pm in the Women's Center (55 Talbot Ave). QUESTIONS?
Call: Beth (x3292 or 382-0383) or
Carol (6254015).

Mon

The ENVIRONMENTAL
HOUSE
is looking for four-women and/or
men who would be psychedto live in
an environmentally conscious coop. Stop by for dinner at 6:30 prn
weekdays (21 Fairmont St.) and
pick up an application.

12 STEP MEETING
Mon nights, 7:30. Call 629-9174 oi
629-9618 for location. Please joir
us if you feel out of control and wisb
life could be better. Together we
can take things 'One Day at e

Quote qftlie Day

by Bill Watterson

"Haven't you heard about Hurricane Hugo yet?"
"No, I've been too busy reading about free
speech.
-- Conversation between two politically astute Tufts students
The Crafts House

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each weeks issues mailed
home in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF

ADDRESS

CITY

Z

STAT-

I

D

Tufts Daily
Box 18
.P.O. -~
Enclose check made out to TlJe Tufts Daily. Medford, MA O 2 l s 3
Subscription Dept.
$25 through 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold
YOU MEAN YDU

CAFETERIA FOOD,

CLASS1FIED
IN FORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
iperson, prepaid. in cash. All classifieds

LIVE

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
!
Unscramb.ethese lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words

lust be submitted by 3 pm the day before
ublicalion. All classifieds submitted by mail
lust be accompanied by a check. No classieds may be submitted over the phone. Noces and Lost and Founds are free and run
Nnly on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
re limited to fwo per university organization
er week and must be written on Daily forms
nd submitted in person. Notices cannot be
sed to sell merchandise or advertise major
vents. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
arnages due to typographical errors or rnisrintings except the cost of the insertion,
rliich is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Monday - Friday gam-6pm
and Sunday lpm-6pm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

OFF

ICE CUBES ?!

ACROSS
Set of actors
Meek one
Head cover
Buckeye State
Woodwinds
Swift current
Vehicle
News hlt
Tourns-lent
positlor!
20 Outer leysr
21 Alcove
23 Throw
24 Oven part
25 Fast run
28 Ray of [ight
29 Human be!nQs
32 Part
33 Bluste:ing
fellow
34 Age
35 Slender
36 Niagaia
37 Chowder
ingredient
38 Also
39 Dresses
40 Honking bird
41 Shoe i t ?
42 Spherical
bodies
43 Basked
outdocrs
44 Climbs
sharply
46 Subterfuge
47 Overrun
49 Selling place
50 Possesses
53 Entranceway
54 Tropical
woodland
57 Burden
58 Scorch
59 Opera melody
60
Angeles
61 Bambi
62 Toothed wheel

1
5
9
12
13
15
16
18
19

HE DINES WITH
THE UPPER SET,
AND 15 APT TO
DO THIS, TOO.
Now arrange the circled letrers to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the awve cartoon.

Answer here:

m

HIS

lzl33xa

(Answers tomorrow)
Yesterday's Jumbles: DINER MADAM GIGGLE ORPHAN
Answer. What that eccentric door-to-door Salesman
must have been-A "DING-WNO"

I

-." -"

-l,.l-ll."..,-,

-

DOWN
1 Search
thoroughly
2 Nauticzl cry
3 Location
4 Also
5 Grasshopper

09121189

01989 Tribune Media Sewlcos. Inc.

All Rlgh!s Reserved

6 Bottomless
gulf
7 Imitation
8 Barbara
Geddes
9 Large fruit
10 Frosts
I 1 Jewels
14 Continued
stories
15 Cereal grain
17 Fr. river
22 N sward
23 Clock sound
24 Narrates
25 Slapping
sound
26 Clibum's
.
Instrument
27 Meeting plece
28 Lamp needs
30 Rub out
31 Entitled
33 Biting
remarks
36 Men of the

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

-

sol1

0912189

37 Ice cream
39
40
43
45

46
47

holder
Wholesome
Zest
Wave rider
Rowing needs
Cookstove
Revered one

48 Forbidden
thlng
49
50 At
Dlgthis
coalplace
51
52
55
56

Earth part
Headliner
Help
Dustcloth

page sixteen
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FRATERNITY RUSH
Coming Events
Thursdav, SeDtember 21

ATA - DTD (98 Professors Row) - 5:30 p.m. - "Gunk!"
ZBT (22-4 Packard h e . ) - 9-11 p.m. - Mocktail Party

ZY - Zeta Psi (80 Professors Row) - 5 p.m. -"A Day at the Beach." Come watch exploding fruit and catch some rays at
the Zete Beach.

ZN - Sigma Nu (92 Professors Row) - 9 p.m. - Odd Couple Poker Night (and random other male bonding). Meet Felix
Salav and Oscar Sokoll. Special Guest appearance by Murray the Cop Gordon

Z@E - Sig Ep (114 Curtis St.) -7:30 p.m. - The Tradition Continues: Weird Object Night

OX - Theta Chi (100 Packard Ave.) - 7:38 p.m. - Kelly's and Wonderland: A Night with Mike

AY - DU (114 Professors Row) - 6:30 p.m. - Italian Dinner Night
YY - Psi U (165 College Ave.) - 8 p.m. - Movies
AETI - AEPi (21 Capen Street) - 9 p.m. - A Night with Bugs Bunny

Fridav, SeDtember 22

ATA - 5:30 p.m. - "Rondeau: from First Symphonic Suite."
YY - 3 p.m. - Wiffleball atwhitfield Rd. (lot between French and German Houses)

EN - 9 p.m. - "There Was One?" Classic Quotable Movies.

ZY - 1:30 p.m. - Cliff Diving.

Don't Ask.

Saturday. September 23

ATA - 4 p.m. - "American Gladiator"

CN - 1 p.m. - Andy Cohen's Glory Days Softball'Game. Fire up some balls with out-of-shape high school supe:rstars.

C E - 4:30 p.m. - Pizza and Pong.

OX - Time: TBA - Semi-Formal.
ZBT - 2-4 p.m. - Fletcher Field-Softball and Bar-B-Q.

Due to policy, first-semester freshmen may not participate in Rush. If you have any questions about Rush, plearse call
Steve Fox at 391-8692.

